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ALB ER T M a c P H A IL IO O F G R A N D
M A S T E R ; M l t f l A M REBEKAH DEGREE
T E A M A C C L A IM E D FOR W O R K
The 110th annual meeting of
to e G rand Lodge of Maine IOOP
held in Portland over the weekend
elected Albert iMacPhail of Owls
Head as grand master.
The session® of the Rebekah
Aaseoiby of Mai:ie were high
lighted by the work of the degree
team of Miriam Rebekah Lodge of
Rockland, directed by
Nestor
Brown. Mrs. Florencia Roach of
Rockland was assembly soloist.
Plans are already being made
by Knox Lodge for a reception to be
tendered Mr. MacPhail at the Com
munity Building toe evening of
Nov. 7, Mrs. MacPhail, president
of the Rebekah Assembly of Maine
last year, was tendered a recep
tion at the Owls Head School a
year ago next month. She relin
quished her office at Portland and
became the junior past president
of the Rebekah Assembly of Main”
a t the Portland meetings.
Also named to e state efflce in
the Rebekah Assembly was Mrs.
Vivian L. Whittier of Rockland who
is now dis’rict deputy president of
the Rebekah Assembly of District
16. Mrs. Sadie Cunningham of
Union was named guardian of the
P ast District Deputy Presidents'
Association of the state, and Es
ther Hallowell of Jefferson, toe
vice president.
G rand Master MacPhail ap
pointed Janies A. Shannon of
Rockland as grand m arshal and
John Cunningham of Union as
grand inside guardian. Also Alvin
S. Lord of Stonington as grand
conductor.
The Rockland degree team which
worked the degrees ?! toe Rebekah
Assembly drew much favorable
comment. Nestor Brown is the
degree master, and Mrs. Viv'au
L. W hittier the marshal.
Officers were as follows: Mrs.
Leona Pierpont, noble grand; Mrs.
June Ellis, vice grand; Mrs. Ha-
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Passaquoddy Shoe P lant In O peration
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zel Rollins, past noble grand; Mrs.
Helen Bean, chaplain; Mrs. Mar
garet Butler, warden.
Mrs. Gertrude Black, conductor:
Mrs Addle Brown, right support
er to the noble grand; Mrs. Neloise
Hastings, left supporter to the
noble grand; Mrs. Thelma Rackliff. right 'upoorteer to the vice
grand; Mrs. Nina McKinney, left
supporter to the vice grand.
Degree staff members were:
Mrs. Agnes Wilbur, Miss Alice
Smalley, Mrs. Berr.iece Brown,
Mis. Margaret H ansom , Miss
Glenice Thompson. Mrs. Dawn
Bergren, Mrs. Mildred Achorn,
Mrs Myra Watts, Mrs. Lois Teel
and Mrs. Virginia Kennedy. P ian
ist. Mrs. Camilla Donlan.
Mr. MacPhail, an Odd Fellow
for 23 years, is a past grand of
Union Lodge and has held all
offices in th a t lodge. He tran s
ferred his affiliations to Kno>:
Lodge in 1946
He has served the Grand Lodge
as deputy grand master, grand
warden and grand herald.

Red J a c k e t Sea
E xplorers S h o w
G re a t A c tiv ity
The Sea Explorer Ship Red
Jacket is seeking to increase its
membership and bring all three
crews up to full strength.
Having three active mates, it 1c
now possible to handle an increase
in membership, to help the mem
bers put on a real live wire pro
gram of outdoor and indoor ac
tivities.
The Sea
Explorer
program
deals largely with boats and boat
handling, vet there is ample
chance for any member to ad
vance in Scout Rank to Star, Life
Eagle via the merit badge pro
gram.
All young men of 14 or older
who are no longer actively con
nected with any Scout troop, also
those th at have never been
scouts are invited to attend the
meeting
Wednesday
night,
7
o'clock at the Gen. Berry Engine
House.
Mate Smith has been in charge
of two work meeetings with plenty
of cleaning up and painting done.
As a result, the flooi of toe meet
ing room has been given a going
over as well as parts of the lanuship.
At toe last meet'ng plans were
talked over for a party <with girls!)
to be held in the near future. It
was agreed th at a round-up or
western barn dance would be the
best, with all hands in dungarees
and loud sh ir’s.
The next regular meeting will
be held Oct. 21, 7 p. m. Plans arc
being made for a guest speaker to
be present.

past year, co-chairman of toe
Board.
Surviving are the widow, the for
V A L U E D C IT IZ E N A S D E A T H
mer Beulah Lawry of Rockland,
two sons, Hervey C. Allen, Jr;, of
TA K ES H E R V E Y C. ALLEN, SR.
the legal firm of Burlingame,
Funeral services were held yes- j Union Group of Iiisurance Com- Veeder, Clark and Hupper of New
terday
at
the Congregational panies. the latter position having j York and Dr Robert L. Allen of
Church for Hervey Clifford Allen. 'j rousht him Breat distinction.
Rockland, a daughter, Mrs Patricia
64. with Rev Charles R Monteith
He was a member of toe Masonic Huntley of Camden and six grand. ..
, .
.
bodies, a director of Knox County j children
officiating. Interment was in the _
, „
.. ,
,
.
,I „
, . ..
, . . . ., General Hospital ard member o f, Unusual testimony to the high
familj lot at Achorn Cemetery. Mountain Field Club of New esteem in'w hich the deceased was
Death ramp
Mr. Alien Saturd...• Hampshire and the Pine S tate! held was the great outpouring of
following a bi.e. illness. Honora-y pjgij club of Maine. He was friends at the final services, and
bearers were E Stewart Orbeton, an active member of the Congrega- floral tributes of as great beauty
West Rockport. Maurice F. Lovejoy. tionai church of Rockland, a trustee and profusion as has ever been seen
Walter C Ladd. Joseph Emery, jor severaj years, and during the j in Rockland.
Russell Bartlett. Edgar L. Newhall,
Rockland. George W
Roberts,
South Thomaston, A Burton Stev LE W IS TO N M A Y E M P L O Y S C H O O L
enson, Dr. W. Lee Dickens and Or
rin R Wadsworth, Camden. Murray S U P E R IN T E N D E N T RUSSELL W H O
Bradish and George MacFarland of
MEETS W IT H B O A R D T O N IG H T
Portland.
The deceased was born in Ten
J Weldon Russell, superintend- I been hired and that toe anant's Harbor, son of George and ent of schools in Rockland and nouncement ‘s being deferred only
Mary (Goggins) Allen and later the _ ,
.
.
.
. . .
until he has an opportnrty to offl’
family moved to Camden where Rockport is to be interviewed cially inform the Rockland
School
this
evening
for
the
post
of
su
|
Board
father and son engaged most suc
cessfully in the insurance business. perintendent of
the Lewis’^., | Mr. Russell said this morning
Moving to Rockland. Mr. Allen be school system.
\ that he has met members of the
came one of the City's most valued
It is understood th at Mr. Rus- Lewiston board individually and
and well liked citizens. In his | sell who has served the Rockland was present at a meeting of the
chosen profession, insurance, he be- ( and Rockport schools with dis- group last week.
came a widely recognized authority unction for the past five years, is
No decision has been made as
and was a member of the New Eng- j a leading candidate out of a field yet, he said; commenting that
land Insurance Exchange as well as of 40 who seek the $6700 per year salary and other terms of a pos
State Agent of the Commercial post.
sible contract may be discussed
Information has been given out this evening.
in Lewiston th at Mr. Russell has
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The first wheels of Parkland's new moccasin factory turned over this morning as the Passaquoddv
Shoe Corporation started workmen on basic cutting operations for the firm's product. Workers will be added
rapidly, and trained by skilled supervisors. Directing the start of the new plant are, left to right, owners
Benson Flanzbaum ard Richard Flanzbaum with machine operators Francis Ott, right, and Vidor Grindle,
in the background. The firm plans its grand opening a id inspection of the plant later in the week.

LOSES H IG H L Y

O F F IC IA L S O F E X IS T IN G W A T E R F R O N T P LA N S L A ID FOR R E A C T IV A T IO N
IN D U S TR IE S T O A S K D R E D G IN G O F
OF K N O X C O U N T Y C -D FORCES
H A R B O R A R EA S N O W IN USE O V E R
L E R M O N D 'S C O V E PROJECT

Army Engineers will hear local dustrial leaders this morning re
groups at 2 p. m. today in the vealed a common desire to have
Tower Room of the Community toe government dredge the ap
proaches to docks presently In full
Building on the proposed Ler
use toy industry. They consider the
mond's Cove Area dredging project Lermonds Cove Area as secondary
Prepared to appear along with project—after the needs of exist
the Lermond’s Cove Area propon ing industry are cared for.
Several men controlling Ashing
ents are several waterfront business
leaders who strongly advocate the boats point to mudbanks which
dredging of present channels which have been built to block channels
or make turning of craft off their
serve existing industries.
Several films hdve in recent years docks almost impossible.
expended considerable sums of
Men prepared to present infor
ATTENTION
money to dredge harbor channels mation on difficulties experienced
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
leading to their docks. They state in handling boats in waters near
that they believe this work is the their wharves include Kermit St.
G IV E
responsibility of the Federal Gov Peter ol Holmes Packing Corpora
ernment and should be included in tion.
PO R TR A ITS
Carl Jensen of General Foods
an overall harbor project, of which
the Lermond's Cove Area would be Corporation which controls the
fo r C H R IS T M A S
but a part.
shipyard at the Southend and the
Briefs which will be submitted docks where it’s Asheries plant is
They're always welcome,
this afternoon by operators of in located on Tillson Avenue. Also,
dustries on existing docks will ad Mr. Jensen points to the mudbanks
never duplicated. Solve
vocate a project which will benefit off the O'Hara docks where Gen
your gift problems with
present waterfront Industry.
At eral Fotds draggers experience dif
least one brief points to the Ler ficulty in maneuvering before and
fine photographs.
The
mond's Cove project as a storm after icing at the O'Hara plant.
prices are attractive.
refuge for craft—after the major
A C. McLoon, who heads the
harbor channel needs are cared for. McLoon lobster and oil interests,
The Lermond's Cove dredging points out that dredging is needed
UZZELL
project was started shortly after in the approaches to his piers. One
World War 2 by the Junior Cham of his docks new serves the Vinal
P h o to g ra p h ic
ber of Commerce. The government haven and North Haven Port Dis
expended a reported $47,000 in tricts.
Studio
dredging in toe area a year or more
All concrrned approve the Ler
572 MAIN STREET
later.
monds Cove project but ask that it
TEL. 1456-W or 1456-R
The depths reached under the be a secondary project to the
12A&.126-127
Advertise in The Courier -Gazette first dredging operation proved in
dredging of the harlbor where boats
adequate for fishing boat needs and of the Ashing fleet are new expertouched off the present program I iencing considerable difficulties in
which has been fostered by the operating.
Rockland Chamber of Commerce.
As work has progressed on the
The Apple Editor received an
project, through
Representative unusual contribution yesterday in
Charles Nelson and Senator M ar the form of twin apples, one large,
\N e W is h To T h a n k
garet Chase Smith, the area in one smail, both perfect but still
volved has been enlarged to include one apple, from a venerable Bin
A ll Those
the greater part of the waterfront, Davis tree, owned by Gilman Seanorth of the F J. O'Hara fisheries bury. Willow street. Mr. Scabury
W h o V is ite d O u r N e w Store
plant.
took such a dim view of the ac
The efforts of toe Rockland Port tivities of the old tree th at he
District, which is charged with the proceeded to lay it low with a
and
construction of adequate docks for sharp axe.
the Vinalhaven and North Haven
M a d e O u r G ra n d O p e n in g
Port Districts, has led to the
Lermonds Cove Area.
District officials have tentative
Such a Success.
ly agreed on th i docks on the north
end of the Perry coal yards as a lo
cation. Their decision waits the
C L A Y T O N BITLER.
approval of the dredging project in
that area by the government. At
, toe moment, there is not enough
water depth a t low tide to ac
commodate the island passenger
509 MAIN ST.
TEL. 677
ROCKLAND, ME.
and freight boats at low tide.
„
126-lt
„
Interviews with waterfront in 

As a result of th" meeting of
Knox County Civil Deler.se offi
cials, held at the county court
house Friday night, the county
director, Leroy McCluskey, ex
pressed himself as greatly encour
aged with the response to his call
for a re-activation of the county's
set-up.
Present in response to his call
were Edgar Farnsworth. Robert
Hudson, Elmer Barde. Mrs. Pauline
Hutchinson, Miss Madeline Philbrick. Philip Newport, all of Rock
port. and Edward Dornan of
Thomaston and Fire Chief Robert
Heald of Union.
Two representatives of the Rock
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land Club of Amateur Radio Op
erators offered the complete co
operation of their group and in
formed those present th a t the
"Hams" now had a workable com
munications net established that
would be at the disposal of Ci’ il
Defense in case of an emergency.
Two members of toe Air Force
from the Bangor Filter Center also
addressed those a i tending the
meeting.
They emphasized • the
need for a constant ar.d full-time
manning of al'. eight observation
posts in Knox County. They were
complimentary in their evaluation
of Knox County's coverage so far.
but urged even greater effort to

be made in ’he future. Heald of G ifte d S ingers In
fered the help of the Knox County '
Free C o n cert Rock
Volunteer firemen.
It was decided to approach the ' p o rt B a p tis t C hurch
rejuvenation of the local delens<‘
forces gradually; first the fire- j The widely known Eppley Sis
fighting force, then the emergency ters Gospel Quintette of York. Pa„
police force.
. will appear Sunday, Oct. 25 at 3
Director McCluskey was author-1 p. m. at toe Rockport Baptist
ized to er.fer into negotiations with Church.
the existing county firemen's or
The Sisters render a deeply
ganization and with sheriff's aux spiritual program featuring vocals,
iliary forms, with a view of instrumentals, vibraharp, violin,
strengthening them and having electric Hawaiian guitar, saxo
them integrated into the civil de phone. accordion, cathedral chimes,
fense force when a r emergency is etc. This splendid group of tal
declared by the governor.
ented girls devote their energies
Nov. 6 was set as the date for to the bettering of the "Youth for
the next meeting a t which a Chris’” rallies.
progress report is to be submitted.
There is of course, no charge
for this splendid program as it is
for the advancement of the work
of the church and the aiding of
the "Youth for Clirist” effort. The
Sisters receive no pay but do re
ceive the proceeds from a volun
tary collection.
The hour is 3 o'clock, the day is
Sunday. Oct. 25, the place is toe
Rockport B iotist Church. The
Eppley Sisters, talented far be
yond the average, will be the a rt
ists and admission is free with
everybody warmly welcome.

Disabled Car Upset By Vandals On Route 17

The monthly report of toe
Chamber of Commerce lists the
resignation of Freeman F. Young
who has long been a chamber lead
er. Two new Arms have joined the
organization: Gifford’s Music Shop
and Kilroy’s. Cash on hand for op
erations of the organization total
$2,558.24 with dues outstanding for
the current year of $815.

EXPERIENCED

A n Appreciation

Bitler Car & Home Supply

BOOKKEEPER
Experienced Bookkeeper w a n t
ed imale or female). Must be
capable and dependable. Per
manent job.
Good pay, good
working conditions. State e x 
Photo by Jura I perience in letter. Write
Edward Sleeper, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper of 157 Talbot Avenue, had a flat tire on his !
1933 Dodge sedan on Route 17 near Chirkawaukie Lake Saturday night and left his vehicle where it let him
“ Experienced Bookkeeper"
down, for the night. Next morning, he discovered that the flat tire was the least of his troubles for he
Care The Courier-Gazette
found the car tipped on its side, rolled over by someone with a weird sense of humor. It is thought b» police
126-128
that no less than three adults were needed to upset the heavy car.
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B uilding a N e w Hom e ?
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DODGE
PASSENGER CAR

1953 M O D E L S LEFT W H IC H

CAN

BE

B O U G H T A T A $300.00 S A V IN G S T O Y O U .

M M Ht£ 9 U T t
D ro p In a n d See These N e w 1953 D o d g e s

Make jure yours will elways be a well-heated
home—insist on Timken Silent Automatic Oil
Heat when you build! Choose from a complete
line of efficient furnaces and boilers—all built
to last and last. Ask your Timken Silent Auto
matic Direct Factory Dealer to help you plan
a dependable beating system!

and Save $ $ $
OPEN EVENINGS ANO SUNDAYS

TMWEN HUNT AUTOMATIC DIVISION • The Timken-Detrett Ax la Company • Jackson, Michigan
FUNTI AT: M TIfll mAJAUSH. NICl • BSIKBSI. VIA. • ITICA. N T .. ASITAMLA. IU T N «A NEVAIL I . . «W CASTLE FA.

McLoon Home & Auto Supply
11 PARK STREET

ON A NEW 1953

SAVE

TELEPHONE 1510

ROCKLAND, MAINE
lll-T -tf

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 M A IN

ST.

TEL. 7 2 0

R O C K L A N D , ME.

THE C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

O R O N O ROLLED O V E R G A M E B U T

SEC R ETA R Y EARLE C O O K

E d ito r a n d P u b lis h e r, J O H N R IC H A R D S O N

CRIPPLED R O C K L A N D S Q U A D

M E N 'S B O W L IN G

SATURDAY TO

Herewith appears the 1953-54 schedule of the Rockland Mens Bowl
ing League. It is suggested that this be clipped and saved for reference.
Alleys 3-4
Alley 1-2
Maine C entral - Post Office
Oct. 20
Birdseye - Bye
W ater Co. - Elks No. 1
Oct. 22
Odd Fellows - 40 & 8
Glovers - Park St Motors
Oct. 23
Gulf - Elks No. 2
Oct. 25
Shells - Eastern Tire
Glovers - 40 & 8
Oct. 27
Odd Fellows - Water Co.
Nov. 1
Park St. Motors - Bye
Glovers - Water Co.
Nov. 3
Eastern Tire - Odd Fellows
40 & 8 - Bye
Nov. 6
Birdseye - Park St. Motors
Gulf - Elks No. 1
Nov. 6
Shells - Post Office
Nov. 6
Elks No. 2 - Maine Central
Elks No. 2 - Shells
10
Birdseye - 40 & 8
Post Office - Elks No. 1
12
MCRR - Park St. Motor
Gulf - Odd Fellows
13
W ater Co. - Bye
15
Glovers - Eastern Tire
P ark St. Motor - 40 & 8
Maine Central - Shells
17
Gulf - Glovers
10
E astern Tire - Bye
Birdseye - Water Co.
Nov. 20
Elks No. 1 - Elks No. 2
Nov. 22
Odd Fellows - Post Office
Birdseye - Eastern Tire
Nov. 24
Maine Central - 40 & 8
Elks No. 2 - Odd Fellows
Nov. 27
Shells - Elks No. 1
Nov. 29
Park St. Motors - W ater Co.
Post Office - Bye
Dec. 1
Elks No. 2 - Glovers
W ater Co. - 40 & 8
Dec. 3
Shells - Odd Fellows
Gulf - Birdseye
Dec. 4
Park St. Motors - Eastern Tire
Dec. 6
Maine Central - Elks No. 1
Shell - Glovers
Dec. 1
40 & 8 - Eastern Tire
Elks No. 1 - Odd Fellows
10
Maine Central - Water Co.
Elks No. 2 - Bye
11
Gulf - Park St. Motors
Dec. 13
Birdseye - Post Office
E astern Tire - Water Co.
15
MCRR - Odd Fellows
Post Office - Park St. Motors
17
Elks No. 2 - Birdseye
Gulf - 40 & 8
Elks No. 1 - Glovers
18
DEC. 18 - JAN. 3 TWO WEEKS CHRISTMAS VACATION
Shells - Bye
3
Maine C entral - Eastern Tire
5
Glovers - Odd Fellows
Elks No. 2 - Park St. Motors
Shells - Birdseye
7
40 & 8 - Post Office
6 Elks No. 1 - Bye
10
Gulf - Water Co.
Elks No. 2 - 40 & 8
12
Elks No. 1 - Birdseye
Odd Fellows - Bye
14
Eastern Tire - Gulf
Shells - Park St Motors
Glovers - Post Office
15
Birdseye - Elks No. 2
17
Glovers - Bye
Maine Central - Gulf
19
Odd Fellows - Birdseye
Jan. 21
Eastern Tire - Post Office
Elks No. l - Park St. Motors
22
W ater Co. - Elks No. 2
24
Shells - 40 & 8
Post Office - Elks No. 2
26
Gulf - Bye
E. R. Cook, Secretary.

E D IT O R IA L
THIS IS THE DAY OF THE HEARING
The long awaited and carefully prepared-for hearing on
the Lermond's Cove dredging project will be held this after
noon by the Army Engineers. Other areas of Rockland H ar
bor where dredging is considered of vital importance will
find ardent champions as the hearing progresses and the
Engineers will be shown all sides of the local picture.
There can be no question th at the deepening of Rockland's
busy harbor is vital to the advancement of the area, and
the time seems ripe for such action. Certainly the Rock
land Chamber of Commerce and the City Authorities have
done a splendid piece of planning and far-sighted publicity
in advancing the cause.
£>Y
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TY l E R

Rarely do I welcome a storm or
even nasty weather, but if we had
only had a blistering No'th Easter
swing in off the bay on Oct. 9th I
wouldn't have come disconsolately
home about 3 p. m„ dragging a
single diminutive wood duck by his
small webbed feet.
Blacks, which are my favorite
ducks, just don’t provide good sport
during “blue-bird” weather.
Weskeag marsh wasn't a lonely
place on that opening day of the
1963 duck hunting season, but it
was the darndest place to get “mo
squito bitten” that you'd expect to
And near mid-October; and those
mosquitoes weren't the least bit
particular just where they jabbed
your anatomy either.
In fact,—(well never mind.)
At 11.50 a. m„ I counted seven
hunters on the marsh and narry a
duck in sight.
At 11...55 seme trigger haippy
nimrod must have jumped a stray
up along the stackpole shore and
blazed away, for I heard two shot
gun blasts and before you could
say “Jack Robinson" every duck
on the marsh (I counted 31) was
headed for the Georges River.
Hunters a t Merrymeeting Bay had
welcomed the high tide which coin
cided well with the naan opening,
but It wasn't best for “puddle
jumping," a highly specialized and
often surprisingly successful form
of hunting black ducks. '
One of these days along around
mid-November, in a biting storm

HOLLINATOR
Indoor Home Incinerator
T h e r e ’s a c le a n , odorless, l o w
cost w a y o f s o lv in g y o u r tr a s h
a n d g a rb a g e disposal p r o b le m .
A t a to u c h o f a m atch H o ll in a t o r c o m p le te ly bu rn s th e w a s te —

in m in u te s —a t n o cost! T h e r e
are n o f u e l o r p o w e r b ills w h e n
y o u h a v e a H o llio a t o r .
THE MACIC FLUE is the secret
Hsllinater's cost-tree
operation. Fill it with a whole
week's accumulation of trash
ooO garbage, touch a natch to
the trash-the Magic Flue goes
to wort and ie minutes there's
settling left hat dean dry ash I

with the taste of salt in each
break of spray the wind picks up.
you will see a dingy pram moting
up the 'Weskeag.
On that day the bluebirds and
mesquitoes will have flown else
where, but the “blacks” will be i
there; big heavy Canadian redlegs; and in th a t dingy pram will
be me, soaked to the skin no doubt
and swearing a t every blast of
spray that slaps me across the face.
By the time my "tollers" are set
out the pram will be half filled
with icy water and my shot gun
will be submerged.
As I stagger towards the blind I
will probably trip over a piece of
driftwood and fall flat on my face.
While I hide behind it's wind
swept meager shelter I will try to
strike numberless dam p and unre
sponding matches for a single drag
at a limp cigarette, and all the
while small veins of rain will be
trickling down the back of my
union suit.
Tense, with blue hands and chat
tering teeth I will he looking anx
iously into the east out over the de
coys and I will be chilled to the
bone.
Then will come th a t moment
when my smarting lids yill hold
to a darkened slowly moving ob
ject through the storm.
They are coming.
Twenty huge red-legs, who on a
clear day would have scorned such
obvious pretense as my present
set-up.
The drakes crane th eir necks and
“Beep" as they circle into the wind
and bunch for a landing.
Here is my reward at last and a
warmth that comes a t such a sight
as this sweeps over me, discounts
the chill of the storm and I toy
with the gun’s safety as the two
leading birds drop their legs to
alight.
They will be the ones; no use to
shoot at random into the flock and
get crippled birds.
I apply the muscle to stiffened
knees and arms to stand erect and
bring up the gun; I judge its 20
yards. This is duck hunting at its
best. •
As the muzzle crosses their large
black forms the birds are practi
cally poised over the water. I can’t
miss: I pull,—first the right and
then the left barrel.
There is no loud report, no fal
tering wings, no spattering shot to
match the heavy rain; no upturned
bodies floating lightly on the wind
blown waves.
Numbed and preoccupied by na
ture's engrossing storm, I had for
gotten to load the gun.
Was it the calculated destiny o f
nature in protection of her brood,
or was it that I ju st was not a
killer in the explicit requirements
of premeditation th a t made me
forget?
Standing in the blind my elbows
drip in dismal rhythm as I watch
a score of "D u’s ” finest specimens
ascend quickly into the eastern
storm and away, unharm ed and
wiser for my vain attem pt.
No use now to wait for their re
turn.
.
Next to see their gleaming wings
will be, when clearing dawn and
sunny open skies find them high
and safe a hundred miles away and
to the south among a thousand
others.
Dejectedly I tu rn towards the
pram. It is sunset and I have lost
my chance.
I spin a sputtering motor; salt
spray and rain which has punished
me for over an hour drips from ev( C o n tin u e d o n P a g e F outj

el

H E A R IN G

A ID S

COMPANY
OF M a in e
WATERVILIE and
Phone 1041-K

CAMDEN

Phone 2039

Batteries, Cords, Service for

B itle r C a r &
H o m e S u p p ly
509-513 Main Street
RocHand
Rockland 677

All Makes

Hearing Aids

F R E E D E L IV E R Y

ALFRED A. ADAMS, Mgr.
120-T-132

HONORS NEVER COME SINGLY
The 1953 State Sessions of Odd Fellows and Rebekahs
of Maine are now history and redound to the credit of Rock
land. At the recent Rebekah Assembly of Maine, held in
Portland, its president was Mrs. Albert E. MacPhail of Rock
land and Owls Head, who carried forward the important duties
of her high office with dignity and aplomb. She was the
first president of the Assembly from Rockland in the 60
years of its existence, and now assumes the position of Junior
Past President.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge degree team made a splendid ex
emplification of the work when it functioned at the Assembly.
This is the second time the Rockland Rebekahs have per
formed the work at a State Assembly, having so distinguished
themselves in 1920 in Bangor.
The second major honor to come to this area resulted
from the Odd Fellow elections, when Albert E. MacPhail,
husband of the Junior Past President, was chosen Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of Maine. Only one other Rock
land Odd Fellow has ever held this highest distinction in the
realm of Maine Odd Fellows, and that was the late Judge
Frank B. Miller.
This newspaper adds its felicitations for the MacPhails
to those coming to them from all corners of the State.
TWO COMMON SENSE MOVES TOWARD SAFETY
The grim story of Maine’s automobile fatalities this year
to date with the hundreds of citizens maimed and crippled
for life in addition to the dead, gives us pause. A majority
of those casualties were entirely innocent people, either walk
ing where they had a legal right to walk, or legitimate and
wholly competent motorists proceeding at a proper rate of
speed and about their own business.
It is a m atter of extreme danger every mile we drive
with drunken drivers, speeders and thrill-crazy boys and girls
dealing out death and destruction wholesale. One of the
most depressing facts is th at a large majority of the killers
and maimers are under 25 years of age.
This is America and the problem will be met and solved
by we Americans as all our problems are handled, but it will
take time, wisdom and co-operation by all concerned.
Two steps could well be taken in Maine at once:
a. Automobile driver training courses should be made
mandatory in all high schools in the State. It is a notable
fact that of the 16-25 year old drivers criminally involved
in serious accidents in Maine, almost none have had the
advantage of driver training courses in High School.
b. Maine's 150 S tate Police (Highway Patrol! officers
could and should be released from the hundreds of extraneous
duties Inflicted upon them at present by the Legislature and
high State officials. This step is vastly im portant because
only half of the force is available for patrol and allied activi
ties while traffic grows on Maine's 3000 miles of highway by
leaps and bounds. It has been the common practice for each
Legislature to burden the State Police with more and more
time-consuming functions (law enforcing or otherwise) and
thus constantly cut down the efficiency of State Highway
Patrol and adm inistration of motor traffic for which the
department is primarily in existence.
If all the High School driver-age boys and girls were
given the same training which is proving so effective every
day, a great step in advance would be achieved at one stroke,
and if the State Police were relieved from all extraneous and
political duties, law enforcement and otherwise, the speeder,
the drinker and the reckless driver would be under such en
forcement pressure th a t these needless killings would be few
and far between.
LET'S SPEND OUR DOLLARS WHERE THEY COUNT MOST
If a person is willing to take a couple of hours and fol
low one of the parcel post trucks of the Rockland Post Office
as it makes its deliveries through the residential district, he
is due for a revelation. In its hundreds of stops, the truck
leaves all sorts of merchandise from the great stores in
the larger cities, day in and day out.
This means th at a vast volume of business is lost to local
channels of trade. T h at is entirely legal, because in America
we may spend our dollars where and when and as we please.
But, every dollar spent elsewhere that could as well have been
spent in Rockland is a loss to the City. On the other hand,
every dollar spent here helps the merchants, who in turn
are able to give better service thereby and pay their clerks
a larger stipend. The merchants are able to advertise more
freely and thus increase their business, and selfishly, we in
The Courier-Gazette and at Station WRKD are thus able
to improve our services and pay our employees a larger wage,
and they in turn have more money to buy from the m er
chants.
It is an endless sort of a circle which operates to the
mutual benefit of all. There can be no question but some
needs must be fulfilled in larger establishments, needs which
simply can’t be adequately satisfied locally, but by and large
Rockland’s stores are well stocked and well staffed, and we
urge where possible, all citizens patronize their home estab
lishments, for after all, Rockland is our home and we must
support it. directly or indirectly.
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By Jerrv Audet
ballgame. W ith Rockland in pos
Rockland's little band of 48 min session on their own 28 yard line,
ute football players finally gave in Alex started on an end sweep when
to the odds that have been stacked Ray Baker, Orono linesman, be
against them all season and in he came a thief and stole the ball
process were badly defeated by right out of Pete's hands and ran
j the remaining yards with everyone
Orono High School 30-6.
“The spirit was willing, but the else trailing behind him.
In the waning minutes oi the
flesh was weak" This tells the
story of the Rockland High squad game, Orono capped their after
the last three periods of the ball noon’s work by ssending Arthur
game. No rest, game after game, Treadwell over from the five yard
finally caught up with our cour line. This play followed a 35-yard
gain by Parlin.
ageous group of battlers.
The two big cogs in the Orono
It was a good Orono team, by far
not the best club Rockland has op machine who made their presence
posed this year, with a hatfull of known to the Rockland team on
sneaky reverse plays and one out both the offense and the defense
standing passing combination, P ar- were' A rthur Parlin and Bill Bus
lin to Busching, which handed the ching in these two boys we have
Tigers their worst defeat of the two of the main reasons why Orono
wound up with a 24 point spread in
year
This Parlin boy showed w hat a the final results.
few fans there were a t the game,
Thoughts Of The Game
how he led Orono to the small
Covered the game with Ray Dalschool title last fall. An outstand laire, who is Baron Pearl’s right
ing runner and passer, Art was also hand man in football and basket
all over the field on the defense. ball a t Brunswick High. Rockland's
On the offense, Parlin was the T next opponent. Ray tells me that
formation quarterback
and the the Brunswick varsity totals only
tailback when they shifted to the 23 men, but and this is a big but.
single wing.
they have a freshmail team with
Rockland started off like they 40 men.
*
were parading to an easy victory
Possibilities are good that Bruns
with Pete Alex running the kickoff wick will have its first representback to the Orono 42 yard line. A active in the Western Maine tour
series of plays, the longest of which nament this coming winter in bas
was a 15-yard Brackett to Deshon ket bail.
pass, moved the ball down to the
Hope the few old timers who
two yard line where Alex churned
were at the game appreciated the
over like a bulldozer for the T. D.
fact th at they were watching a
The try for the extra point failed.
group of boys who wouldn’t say no
The Tiger kickoff found Orono
until they couldn’t do otherwise.
pulling a beautiful handoff, Good
Very scanty crowd attending the
ing to Parlin, with Parlin racing
all the way from his own 20 to the game. Couldn’t have been more
Rockland 28 Orono began m arch than 100 high school students.
Bob Morton, one of the referees,
ing the rest of the way, only to
lose the ball cn a fumble on their who is also football coach at
Hampden, is
having manpower
opponents three yard line.
Deshon in attempting to kick out trouble at Hampden just as John
of danger was tackled behind his son and Manzo are having it here
own gcal line for an automatic in Rockland. Fact is, he had to call
games off. including one last S at
two points for Orono.
The ensuing kickoff again found urday with, you guessed it, Orono.
Orono pushing ever onward to the
Losing four starters when you
Rockland goal. This time a comple have but a small sqaud to begin
ted puss with a lateral on the end with places a team in a very tough
cf it resulted in another Orono position. An intact Rockland team
fumble, Rockland taking over on playing the same type of game
their own 10 as the quarter ended. they did against Brewer would
The first play of the second per have made this battle end with
iod had Busching recovering a quite a different outcome.
Rockland fumble on the 15. On the
Orono (30) Le. Busching, Lt.
next play, Parlin scooted through Gibbs, Lg. Witter, C. J. Treadwell,
left tackle all the way for the six Rg. Simpson, Rt. LaPointe, Re.
pointer.
Dali, Qb. Goodin, Lh. Parlin, Rh.
A jum p pass directly over the Savoy, Pb. LeClair
center of the line from Parlin to
Rockland (6) Le. Wixson, Lt.
Busching was good for the extra Sawyer, Lg. Trask. C. Freeman, Rg.
point. Orono scored all four of Shaw, Rt. Alden, Re. Atwood, Qb.
their points after in this same Brackett, Lh. Alex, Rh. Deshon,
m anner with the same combina Fb. Wotten,
tion.
Touchdowns:
Orono;
Parlin,
The remainder c i the second per Busching (passes
from Parlin)
iod, and all of the third period Baker, A. Treadwell; Rockland,
the ball seesawed back and forth in Alex.
the middle of the field, and the
Points After. Orono. Busching 4
third stanza ended with Orono in (passes from Parlin.)
front &-7, but still anyone’s ball
Orono
substitution; Sherm an,
game.
Baker, Fuller,
Clapp, Tenney,
B ut alas! the fourth period had Hunt,
S t Louis, Clement,
A.
to be played, and 11 very tired boys Treadwell.
lined up for Rockland to play the
Rockland substitutions; Finley,
last quartet against a school half Smith.
its size in enrollment but with two
Referee, Cameron; Umpire, Hedmen suited up for every man derieg; Head Linesman, Morton.
Rockland had in uniform.
Parlin started the fourth period
by completing a pass to his fav M u n ic ip a l C o u rt
t
orite target, Bill Busching,' for 40
Seven cases were brought to the
yards and a touchdown.
attention of Judge Dwinal Monday
A short while later, Orono got morning.
their next T. D. on one of the
Larry E. McAuley of Belfast paid
weirdest plays you’ll ever see in a a $10 fine, for speeding Saturday

ing into the final round against
Ware.
A1 and Mike halved their first
four holes in the playoff but on
the fifth hole Mike bested A1 to
move into the final round and on
to the championship.

APARTMENT to let, unfurn
ished. 2d. fl„ 5 large rooms, bath,
autom atic oil, hot water heat. Con
tinuous hot and cold water fur
nished. Garage if desired. Excel
lent location. Available in about 3
weeks. Adults only. TEL. 178-M.
__________________________ 126*128
CHIHUAHUA and p art terrier
found in vicinity of W inter street.
Owner may have same by TEL.
204.
126*it

Roy K. Hobbs of Hope was fined
$5 plus $5 in costs, for drinking in
For social item s in The Oourlera public place. He was apprehend Gazette. Phone 1044. City
tf
ed Sunday on Washington street in
Camden by Clifford Stinson of the
Camden Police.
. . . .
S ta te Law
Two speeding cases were brought
in by Stinson. One was against
R e q u ire s
Stephen Ludwig of Washington,
who .pleaded not guilty of the of
CAR
fense. He w as found guilty of
speeding Oct. 18, on Elm street in
IN S P E C T IO N
Camden and paid a $10 fine.
Arthur Alley cf Spruce Head al
T h is M o n th
so paid a $10 fine on a similar
charge of speeding on Elm street
D r i v e in E a rly
on Sunday.
• • • •
and
Driving through a red light a t
the intersection of Union and Park
A v o i d t h e Rush
streets in Rockland resulted in a
$10 fine for Israel Abelon of Bruns
wick. Patrolman Ramon Hilt made
the arrest Oct. 18.
. . . .
Calvin Beal, Jr., of 44 South
street, Rockland paid a $10 fine
for going the wrong way on a one
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
way street on Sunday. Patrolman
25-31 RANKIN ST.,
Ronald Packard made the com
RO CKLAND
plaint stating th a t Beal had been
120-T-123-124&126
traveling west on the section of

MILLER'S
GARAGE

Reduced Fares
ON

THE

Another speeding charge by
Rainfrette was against Herman P.
■Esancy of Union, who admitted
speeding Sunday on Elm street in

B us L in e s

W ALLPAPER

SALE

4 Day Round Trip Tickets

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATUROAY

SEA CO AST P A IN T CO.
B ETW EEN

Rockland and Boston

C h a m p io n s h ip

O IL Heater for one or two rooms
wanted, also tovs; tricycle, etc. for
3 year old. ROBINSON. 48 Main
St.. Thomaston.
126*128
WANTED to rent immediately
In Rockland or vicinity. Five or
more room house with bath. Need
ed by State Forester for family
residennee and headquarters. BOX
505, Warren. Tel. 19-3.
126*128
A FULL-Time experienced Book
keeper wanted; good working con
ditions: good wages.
W rite giv T 0 0 LA TE TO CLASSIFY
ing full details, C P., care The
Courier-Gazette
126-128
SERVEL 6 ft. deluxe refrig, for
BABY Scale. S3, (or s a le ; also sale. Excellent cond. TEL. 1390-J
128*128
Folding Stroller. $4. 6 f t exp.
gate, SL convertible Padded High
OAK F lo o rin g fo r sale, cheap.
C hair, »15. PHONE 7 9 1 -M .
Contact FRANK MATTHEWS, 9
126*128 Maple St.. Camden.
126*128

Park street w hich is for one-way
traffic only.

M aine Central Trailways

D iR e n zo R e ta in s
C o u n try C lu b G o lf
Mike DiRenzo retained his Rock
land Country Club golf title by de
feating Jim Ware 3 and 1 in the 16
hole final Sunday at the country
club. Finishing out their rounds,
Mike wound up w ith a 71 while
Jim had a 73.
DiRenzo and
his semi-final
round opponent, A1 Emery, played
their match on Saturday and at
the end of 18 holes were all even
up. and it was too dark to play any
further. It was decided that they
would play a "sudden death” Sun
day morning with the winner mov-

He also paid $10 fine.

L E A G U E SCHEDULE

on Mountain street, in Camden.
Chief John Rainfrette of the Cam
den Police made the complaint.

440 MALM STREET — ROCKLAND

TO O LATE TO C LA S S IFY

Camden.

PRESENTS

Attention M otorists
ONLY
FOR

13

FALL

DAYS

LEFT

IN S P E C T IO N

Why not come in this week and ba inspected and
then try a tankful of our

PLUS
TA X

N e w 5 -D P re m iu m G a s
and Nate the Difference.

C a ll Y o u r L o cal A g e n c y

R O L A N D A . G E N T H N E R , Inc.
26 NEW COUNTY ROAD

ROCKLAND, ME.

PHONE 336

M aine Central B us Lines

126-127
126-T-120

T uesday-Thursday-Soturday
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B R IE R 'S O P E N IN G A G R E A T

TA LK O F T H E T O W N
C o m in g Events
IBoclsl end community events
•re solicited for th is calendar. AU
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly
commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted
The decision of
the editor la final.]

Oct. 18-31—Special Meetings at
Port Clyde B aptist Church
Oct. 20—Hearing by Army Engi
neers on dredging project for
Rockland harbor.
Oct. 20—Miriam Rebekah Lodge
meets 7 30 p m.
Oct. 21—Inspection
of Beach
Chapter, Lincolnville, by Bessie
Prangedakis, A.G.M
Oct. 24—United Nations Day.
Oct. 27—Inspection of Ivy Chapter.
Warren, by R u th L. Crowley,
W.G.M
Oct. 28—Inspection
of Grace
Chapter, Thomaston, by Marion
E. Uhpam, D B .G Jif.
Oct. 30—Concert Federated Church
Thomaston, Bess Battey Gowdy
and Florence Rendall Cross.
Nov 4—Lafayette Auxiliary meets
Odd Fellows Hall, 6 30 p. m
Nov. 4—Inspection of Fond-du-lac
Chapter, W ashington, by Marion
E. Upham, D .D G M
Nov. 6—Inspection of Naomi Chap
ter, Tenants H arbor, by Marion
E. Upham, D.D.G.M.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Nov. 23—Inspection or Seaside
Chapter, Camden by Ruth L.
Crowley, W.G.M.
Nov. 26—Thanksgiving Day
Knox-Lincoln P ast Grand and
Past Noble G rand Association will
meet Wednesday at Tenant's Har
bor, a 6 30 supper preceding the
meetings. Visiting members take
sweets.
Jesse C. W atts of Spruce Head,
an employee of the Meredith Furni
ture Company, is taking a two
weeks' course in linoleum installa
tion at the Armstrong Cork Com
pany's Laying School for Linoleum
Mechanics in Lancaster, Pa. As a
part of the course, all students are
conducted on a to u r through the
Armstrong Floor p lan t to study the
manufacture of linoleum and other
resilient floorings.

4'

On Sunday afternoon a cam
paigning committee of Universalist' Church -workers, headed by
Sam W. Collins, Jr„ solicited the
church and parish members fnr
pledges to the 1953-54 operating
expense budget.
A supper wais
served at the vestry the same eve
ning for the following solicitors:
Mr. and Mrs. W ilbur F. Senter,
Jr., Mr. dra Mrs. S tu art C. Bur
gess, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C.
Perry, Arthur Jordan, Philip R
Bailey, Rex H
G arrett, Mrs.
Gladys Store, Miss Louise Veazie,
Miss Beatrix F lin t and E. R.
Veazie. The supper committee was
Mrs. Sam Collins. Jr., chairman,
Miss Naomi Rackliff, Mrs. Joshua
N. Southard, Mrs. Oliver Holden,
Mrs. C. J. Bowley, Mrs. Leonard
Campbell, Mrs. Eugene Stoddard
and Mrs. Ivy B rackett.
Another of those remarkable
cooked food sales with Mary Ladd
as chairman will be held Sat. Oct.
24 at 10.30 at the W. C. Ladd &
Son's office on School street. These
Mary Ladd operated cooked food
sales have achieved great success,
because of the fine foods, cakes,
brownies, yeast rolls, etc., which
are sold at very reasonable prices.
St. Peter's Auxiliary sponsore the
sale.
126-127

C LA Y T B IT L E R
W ants to See YO U About
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Parties of hunters searched the
West Meadow Road area and over
Dodges Mountain Sunday for the
anim al which has been attacking
cows and a dog on the farm of
George W. Russell, Jr. Ray Tracy
of Rockland got in a shot at an
anim al he describes to be as large
as a dog, short haired and a tawny
yellow in color, near the City Farm
about 6.30 Saturday morning. The
bird shot in Tracy’s gun must have
h it the animal for it jumped into
th e air two feet or more before it
raced for cover. Tracy thought It
to be a species of mountain lion or
lynx. Game wardens have exam
ined the tracks in Russell’s garden,
pictured in The Courier-Gazette
Saturday, and have formed the
opinion that it may be either lynx
or mountain lion.
One of the first Halloween dis
play windows to appear in the busi
ness section is the work of Rock
lan d High Sophomore Robert D a
vis who decorated the south win
dow of the Home Methods Bakery.
Knox Theatre Guild will meet
a t 7.30 tomorrow (Wednesday)
n ig h t a t Community Building to
choose a new play and select the
cast.

IS G O IN G G R E A T G U N S
The new Biller's Hardware and
Home and Auto Supply Store had
a record-breaking opening Friday
and Saturday with the huge store
filled constantly with shoppers
and well wishers. The windows
and cases were bright w ith floral
tributes of suppliers and neighbor
ing firms thus wishing success to
Mr. Bitler and his associates.
The Treasure Chest,
which
yielded its favors to those pos
sessing the proper keys was a cen
ter of excitement and proved high
ly popular.
These fortunate citizens were
favored in the Treasure Chest’s
smiles:
Cecil Dennison, Rockport, 32 pc.
Dishes; H arriet Gilchrest, 34 Glea
son fit., Thmoaston, 26" Colum
bia Bicycle; Mrs. Donald K ennis' ton, W arren, Me, 17-jewel wrist
■watch; Kay K. Keizer, 9 D unn St.,
[ Thomaston, stainless steel carving
set; Fred Fish, Star Route, Rock
land, stainless steel carving set;
Gladys Robbins, 16 Kelley Lane,
city, door chime; Warren B. Dorr.
27 K nott St., city, door chime;
Francis W. Dennison, Sipruce
Head, cosco chair; Claude Denni-

T he Rockland BPW Club a n 
nounces the endorsement of Helvi
Ralph L. Brown, manager of the
Hamalainen as a qualified can d i Vinalhaven Port District and the
d a te for a member of the Rock North Haven Port District term inal
land School Board.
at Rockland, took out nomination
papers Saturday for re-election to
Dana B. Whittier and Joseph A.
the Rockland Port District board of
Clough leave this afternoon for
trustees. At the moment, he is un
Milo on a short hunting trip.
opposed for a five year term follow
ing a two year term to which he
BORN
Sprague—At Knox Hospital, Oct. was elected when the district was
19. to Mr. and Mrs. James Sprague, established.
Jr., of Rockland, a daughter.
Hooper—At Belfast, Oct. 17, to
Osgood Gilbert of Rockland was
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hooper of
Liberty, a son—Lawrence Doug returned to the po6t of assistant
treasurer of the board of trustees
las.
of the Maine Maritime Academy in
MARRIED
elections held Saturday a t Cas
Nickles-Willis—At South Thom tine. Ralph Leavitt of Portland was
aston. Oct. 19, Varnum Eidbridge
Nickles and Helen Louise Willis, re-elected president of the board
b o th of Rockland—by Rev. M au and Edward R. Andrews of Bath
rice Dunbar.
as treasurer. Philip W. Hussey of
Wotton-Simpson — At Thomas
ton, Oct. 18, Gordon Perry Wotton South Berwick was named vice
of Rockland and Mrs Pauline president and Col. Clare Herbert
Simpson of Thomaston—by Rev. the secretary. These men also form
Jo h n Fitzpatrick.
the executive committee, plus EdM arsh- Heal—At Rockland, Oct.
15, S. Sgt Donald R Marsh and wood Huff of Portland, new mem
Mrs. Sandra H. Heal, both of ber of the board this fall an d the
Rockland—by Rev. Charles R. first alumnus of the academy to be
M onteith.
Litwak-Asiala—At Easthampton, named as a trustee.
N. Y„ Sept 24„ Benjamin Litwak
of Brooklyn and Helen Marie
The story is Just getting out now,
Asia la—by Rev. Bahner.
although
it
happened
several
months ago. It seems th at a fond
DIED
Goodwin—At Escondido. C alif, mother applied the paddle on her
Oct. 19, Mrs. Morris H. Goodwin young son where it would do the
(the former Nina Frohock of most good, after he had been cu t
Rockland). Burial in Escondido, ting up a little. Sonny then
Calif.
Low—At Union, Oct. 18. Charles threatened to tell the police about
Logie Low, age 75 years. Funeral it—perhaps mother had threatened
services ,Wed„ 2 p. m. from Head- to “tell a policeman" when Sonny
ley Funeral Home, Vinalhaven. had been a naughty boy. Mother
In term en t in Vinalhaven, Rev.
went upstairs to attend to house
Stackhouse officiating.
Allen—At Rockland, Oct. 17, hold chores while sonny nursed his
Hervey C. Allen, age 64 years. In  hurts, presumably. A few moments
term ent In Achorn Cemetery.
later, the dorbell rang and, answ er
H arrim an—At Whitefield, Oct.
18, Albert T. Harrim an of Cush ing it, m other was confronted by
ing. age 84 years. Funeral today. two police officers who allowed that
Tuesday at 2 p. m. from Davis they had received a call from that
F uneral Home, Thomaston, In  address th a t a child was being
term en t in South Warren Ceme
tery. Rev. George Gledhill officiat abused. I t turned out th a t the
ing.
little character had actually called
M uir—At Waldoboro, Oct. 18, the police while mother was up
Rev. William Muir, age 83 years.
F u n eral Wednesday at 1 p. m stairs and had made his story sound
convincing enough so that officers
from the First B aptist Church.
were dispatched. The officer re
ceiving the call said the voice m ak
ing the report and asking aid
a
sounded to be that of an adult.
•
o f the item s o f
•
What sonny got for a paddling be
• expense th a t rnnfee up •
fore
the phone call was probably
•
ihe fu n e ra l
O
Just a light dusting compared to
m m iS T H c c o s r
what came his way as soon as the
law had left.
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GAME P A R T Y
EVERY FRIDAY
A t 7.J® P .
TOW ER
C O M M U N IT Y
A u s p ic e s K n i g h t s

jj

M.
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son. Spruce Head, Emerson Radio
and case; Herbert Teel, 18 Leland
St., city, hunnting knife.
Edna
Edwards.
Thomaston,
hunting knife; Mrs. Clara Brown,
city, hunting knife; Lillian Makie.
West Meadow Rd., city, door
chime; Gloria Soott, Waldoboro,
electric vacuum cleaner; Mrs.
Donald Drisfco, 58 Park St., city,
baby car bed; Mrs. Arthur Percy,
Port Clyde, Apex auto, dishwasher;
Mrs. Weston Gamage, 32 Chestnut
St., City, carving set; Mathew
Starr, city, hunting knife; Chester
Hunt, 114 Broadway, city, door
chime; Mrs. William McLellan, 40
Admontem Ave., city, stainless
steel carving set; Mrs. Robert
Bailey, Talbot Ave., city, 4 tires
“Goodyear;”
Howard Dunbar, 75 Willow St.,
city, auto seat covers; Mrs. Win
field Hamlin, 6 Talbot Ave., city,
8 gal, house paint; Albert Gardner,
city, 4 gal. p aint and brush; Mrs.
Rowland Rackliff, R.F.D. city, At
kins hand saw; P. A. Axtell, 4
Prospect St.. city, hunting knife.
Howard Kenniston, 29 Gay St.,
city, stainless steel carving set.
Extra award of 10 gal paint fell to
Mrs. M. J. Farnham , 32 Cedar
St., City.
The S S . Pegasl, an oil tanker
with fuel from Aruba, docked at
Wiscasset Monday with alien mem
bers in the crew who had been de
nied permission to come ashore in
the United States. State Police
were asked to watch that the men
did not leave the ship but the order
was later rescinded by immigration
authorities who placed the respon
sibility on the master of the craft
which was delivering oil to the Cen
tral Maine Power Company power
plant.
The Rockland
Garden Club
meets Tuesday, Oct. 27, with Mrs.
Stuart Burgess, Summer street, as
hostess. Mrs. Clarence Beverage,
the club’s first president and a past
president of the Garden Club Fed
eration of Maine, is to be guest
speaker. Her topic is: “History of
Flower Arranging,” with several
exhibits showing
arrangements
covering different periods.

V'8 «**•*$’ PastAl »vf
aoca.ANO Bo(»poa’

Anderson Auxiliary will meet
at 7.30 tomorrow (Wednesday)
night.

sf
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At Auction House, Belmont on Rt. 3
S. C. ENGLISH, Auctioneer

Says

F u n e ra l H o m e

T for THE F A R M E R 1

C A R L M . S T IL P H E N
LADY A S S IS T A N T
M HOUR AM BULANCE
S E R V IC E

TEL. 151

THOMASTON

RUSSELL

117-T-tf

P la n e a n d H o tel
R e s e rv a tio n s
PHONE

563-R

ROCKLAND TRAVH BUREAU
75-T-tf
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IT ^ JU ST D A N D Y T H R IFT Y , PR A C TIC A L
A N D HANDY

—

ANNOUNCEMENT —

T h e S o n o to n e H e a rin g C e n te r
w ill b e o p en o n
T H U R S D A Y , O C T . 22 -

1 to 6 P. M .

AT THE

T H O R N D IK E

Ambulance Service

k N O X -L IN C O L N -W A L D O
M 'lO O M 'S W H A R F

US-11S

9zZ.

Q O C k tA N D -
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IN 5 0 CHEAT YEARS

O doubt ab o u t it—as thousands of prideful
ow ners w ill tell you.

suave deceleration — for the sheer and restful
com fort it gives you every step of the way.

W hen you press the pedal of a 1953 B u ick w ith
Dynaflow, you m ore.

A nd, very definitely, you o u g h t to try it for the
p o w er th at goes w ith i t . . .

You move w ith instantly responsive getaw ay,
w ith great q u ie t, w ith truly infinite sm oothness.

F or the highest horsepow ers and compression
ratios. Series for Series, ever placed in a Buick—
including the pow er of the w o rld ’s newest V8
en g in e in every S uper and R oadmaster .

N

W h y not come in and try o u t this terrific p er
form ance team of Buick pow er and T T Dynaflow?
W e’re ready, w illing and eager to show you w hat
y o u ’ve been missing —and how easy it is, pricew ise, to have it. Can you dro p in on us for a no
o b lig atio n sam pling—this week?

W e can p u t pictures before you to show how
T T Dynaflow delivers its sensational perform 
ance and flow ing-oil smoothness. A nd w e w ill,
if you ask.
But surely you o u g h t to take the w heel o f a 1953
Buick w ith this b ig -th rill w onder d riv e and let
your own sensations tell you how w o n d erfu l it is.

M IL T O N s t a l l ■ton for BUICK
- i n Ihn I U I C K - U H U S H O W on TV
Tuesday evenings. Also, every Saturday, tune in The
TV Football Gome of the W e e k -a ' G M " Key Event

HOTEL

If we can help you in any way, please let us know.

F u n e ra l H o m e

BUICK

V8

You ought to try’ it for getaw ay, for cruising, for

If Yaw Are Having Trouble With Your Hearing, We Would
Like You to Come In For a FREE EXAMINATION. We
Carry Batteries for All Makes of Hearing Aids.

BURPEE

W O R LD S ONLY
VBRTICAL VALVE

You move in this special and spirited and souls a tis f y in g m a n n e r b e c a u s e y o u ’r e b o s s in g
Tw in-Turbine D ynaflow — w here tw o turbines,
instead of one, now tu rn o u t the m agic.

SONOTONE is coming to Rockland

PHO NE 7 0 1
• CLAREM O NT STR EET
R O C K LA N D , M E.

THE GREATEST

- AUCTION" Reg. Sale Wed. Oct. 21, 7 P. M.

All Work and Parts G uaranteed
125 MAIN ST.

...

Herman Simmons, long time lob
ster buyer at Port Clyde, is pictured
in an etching now on exhibit at the
Farnsworth Museum and which is a
part of a show sponsored by the
Associated Artists of New Jersey.
The artist is Abram Tromka.

RICHARDS RADIO TELEVISION
Sales and Service

C o lu m b u s

t u b * * ' ’*

Chief George Fay of the St.
George F ire
Department has
called a meeting of volunteer fire
men for 7 p. m. Thursday at the
fire house in Tenants Harbor. He
hopes to increase the present de
partment of 15 volunteers to
crews which will serve in the
Wiley’s Corner, Port. Clvde and
Tenants Harbor areas. All inter
ested persons will be welcomed at
the meeting, according to the
chief.

ROOM
B U IL D IN G

B A P TIS T A S S O C IA T IO N

The Coastal
Region Hospital
Group meets a t the Bayview Inn,
Belfast. Wednesday. Turkey din
ner will be served a t 6 p. m. Any
one interested is invited to attend.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank everyone who
remembered me in any way while
I was a p atien t at Knox Hospital.
Wayne Raymond,
Rockland.
126’ lt

D flv is F m A L M s

for the coming year. The after tee, nominated at the executive
noon session drew to a close with meeting were later elected and
H E LD H IG H L Y V A L U A B L E
congregational
singing.
Mrs. include: Chester Wyllie, chairman,
Phyllis
Littlehale
and
Mrs. Alfred Strout, Vivian Lord and
SESSIO N A T M O R R IL L
William Dorman were pianists for Melvin Dorr.
Lincoln Baptists gathered for
A short meeting of the executive the day.
Morrill Church proved to be an
ideal host and the guests returned
Evening Session
their fall meet,ng at the Morrill committee was held during the
Following a period of song and to their respective churches with
B aptist Church for all day and noon hour to nominate an asso
testimony
led by the moderator, inspiration and determ ination to
evening sessions. There was a ciation committee on Church Ex
the evening session opened with a recognize “Christ In Our Midst"
tension.
registered attendance of 163 in
At the 130 worship period the devotional program by the Belfast as a great power in individual
comparison to 100 at Tenants H ar
Rev. John Fitzpatrick was in young people under the direction churches and lives.
bor a year ago. A beautiful au
charge. He emphasized the Bible of Rev. J ,R. HerJey. This took
tum n day added to many blessings
statements concerning Christ’s the form of a pageant entitled, D r. S c a rlo tH J rg e s
“
of the occasion.
name as supreme and “Christ in “My Bible And I." A replica of
Theme of the orogram was you the hope of glory.” He the Bible was on the platform and O b s e rv a n c e O f
“C hrist In Our Midst" centered (Christi
should
control
our when it was opened one by one—
around
Jeremiah
14:9.
This thoughts, deeds and actions. He each young person—representing U n ite d N a tio n D a y
thought was introduced by Rev. said “Civilization is on the brink the athletic girl .the sailor, the
Edwin L. Scarlott, chairm an of
Donald Ryder of Aopletejn who i of a catastrophe ar.d there is need Indian maiden and others stepped
from the scriotural description of for a spiritually revived dynamic from its pages. Several of them the City Council, today in a pre
these “perilous times” led his church with the spirit of Christ paraphrased the 23d Psalm so that pared statement urged the citizens
of Rockland to observe United Na
hearers to realize thet there is the within."
its meaning would apply to th»ir tions Day on October 24 and do all
tendency to a form of godline.s I A solo by Miss Barbara Young, particular situation. The pageant
possible to become better informed
without power. Hymn singing and accompanied by Mrs. William was supplemented by two num
as to its concepts and work.
a prayer period were included in Dorman, both of Rockland, pre bers by the Belfast youth choir,
Dr. Scarlott stated th a t a t the
the devotions.
ceded the Missionary Period with Miss M artha Mixer, director.
present time the United States
The Rev. James Sawyer, pastor | Mrs. Vivian Lord oresiding.
The final message of the day Committee for United Nations Day
of the entertaining church wel
As Mrs. Helen Gates was unable was brought bv Rev. Vernon Legg
represented a membership of about
comed the visitors and gave an- ' to attend, due to illness In the and proved to be a real inspira
35 million persons, nearly all of
nouncements.
Minutes of the family, Miss M artha Mixer of tion to all present. He said in
whom are working in their own in
last quarterly meeting were read Belfast was speaker at this time. part th a t the great objective of
dividual ways to further the con
and approved.
Miss Mixer told in a very interest Christian Education is to lead
cept of belief in, and strength of,
A vocal solo, “Not Dream ing,’ ing way of some of her experi someone to become a new person
the United Nations.
by Chester Wyllie, accompanied ences as a Christian Center Mis in Jesus Christ. This carries with
He also stated that president Eis
by Mrs. Littlehale followed.
sionary in Boston and Brooklyn, it two phases (1) the great reality, enhower in a recent speech called
The
morning
message
was N. Y. She also sooke of some of (2) the great responsibility; 1st
the United Nations a “sheer nec
brought by Rev. Bruce Cummings the cases she met as a Red Cross the born again or regenerated
essity" and said that despite its
of Warren. “Thou, oh Lord art in worker in New York th a t led he- Christian gets a new Outlook on
shortcomings, it still represent®
our midst and we are called by into Christian Center work in the w orld' about him. He can
man’s best organized hope to sub
thy name” he quoted from the slum areas. She told of how even more easily appreciate its beauty
stitute the conference table for the
text. He pictured Judah, the na the mothers were keut from quar since he knows, the Creator. He battlefield.”
tion, in a time of drought and a rels through the spirit of love per gets a new Inlook noon his own
people who had forgotten God; vading the devotional period of nature,
recognizes
his
short
So many American citizens have
Jerem iah reminded them that God their meeting.
comings, and strives to be the sor' never lived so well before—or so
was still in their m’dst. Turning
A recess of 15 minutes was fol of indavidua! God would have him many so far behind.
to the New Testament the speaker lowed by a period in which Alfred be. He gets a new Uplook and
referred to the vision of the dis Strout of Thomaston explained the God gives him the victory be
ciple John in which Christ is in workings of the Sector Project as cause He is the Heavenly Father.
the midst of the golden candle experienced by his church.
2d, W’e have a great responsi
sticks” or lampstanas. Christ is
Then the Rev. A. M. Craig. Dis bility because we must occupy our
in our midst today if we will trict Secretory, for Eastern Maine own thinking with the basis mes
recognize him. If all recognized presented the Baby Sector Pro sage of reconciliation. Reconcilia
CMOCOlATI-COCOAMWV
this fact at each service there ject and explained its method. A tion between individuals in the
would be a great difference and a brief discussion
and question family and in the church and
revival.
The hymn concluding period followed.
above all reconciliation between
this service, “Oh, Jesus, Thou Art
The Rev. Mr. Craig and Rev. men and their God.
Standing.”
Vernon Legg, director of Christian
O ther special music of the day
Dinner was served at noon In Education and Evangelism in the was a vocal duet by Rev John
the Grange Hall by women of the Maine Baptist Convention each Fitzpatrick and Alfred Strout.
125-134
local Extension Service.
spoke of new projects and plans
The Church Extension Commit

L IN C O L N

SUCCESS— THE TREASURE C H E S T

Page Three

* S ta n d a rd on R oadm aster, o p tio n a l a t e x tra cost on o th e r S e rie l
-W H E N

C . W . H O P K IN S

BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD

&

S O N , IN C .

OF PO RTLAND
7 1 2 M a in S tre e t

ROCKLAND BRANCH
126-lt
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large, well rounded bodies and stal bones of the elusive smelt.
C o u r ie r - G a z e tte C r o s s w o r d P u z z le
Tabby's cleverness in this re-1
wart whistling pinions, so well pro
W
A
R
R
E
N
USE O U R C LA SSIFIED A D S
(Answer in Next Issue)
vided by nature for a day such as spect is marred by a single bad
(Continued from Page Two)
ALENA L STARRETT
this.
habit.—On
nights
when
the
rock
ery joint of my angular frame.
IN E X P E N S IV E — E FFE C TIV E
Correspondent
1 1Is
4
z
1
6
7
3
8
r
The drakes "Beep"' caution to pile does net provide enough smelts
Telephone 40
I gather up the decoys; each aw
FOR S ELLIN G , B U Y IN G , RENTING S ER VIC ES
the flork as they pass over the^ for her evening meal she has ab
chor seeming heavier than the last; |
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
IO
II
pram and swing into the wind f o r , solutely no scruples against hook
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
each moment of the dwindling
Members c l the Warren Public
a landing.
ing her supper out of your smelt
w
•nee for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
daylight more chill and disappoint- ,
12 15
14
Z5
lb
This is the outstanding moment bucket when you aren't looking. ' Health committee, interested to a t
cents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
ing than the one before.
'• • • Five small words to a line.
tend a meetn of the Cushing
I was hoping for.
Special Notice! AU “blind ads** so called, L •„ advertisements
Soaked to the skin and awkward
Then, over in Port Clyde I find Health Committee, which will be
2.0
17
IS
Wildlife, primitive and cautious
19
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
I prepare for home and it's warm j as it was ten centuries ago. Living,1by the way of our bakery man, Jess held at 730 p. m. Nov. 6th, at the
iw
w
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
dry shelter.
21
22
24
res;urceful and vibrant in it's will Sleeper, that there is a twelve year new Cushing central school, are re
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
23
»
Those with phone or street number only are not advised.
Would there in the coming of to exist in spite of human intru old black spaniel dog belonging to quested to contact Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Henry Lowell, who, even out Richards, telephone. Warren 60-3.
1
November's chill and unpredictable' sion of it's selected domain.
1
ALL C L A S S IF IE D S — CASH
dusk be one moment outstanding [ With disdain I sense the heavy of season, will not be deprived of
The W arren Extension Associa
Na classified ada will be accepted without the cash and no bookto make this unsuccessful trip a killing shells in my hunting vest. his green corn.
tion will attend an extension asso
keeping will be maintained for these ada
1
□
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
Thrcughtout the season when ciation area meeting to be held
glorious event?
My gun, drenched and reclining
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
Mirages, akin to the slipping in the bow is a forgotten thing. corn, is served on the table, tender (Tuesday) at the vestry of the Fed
30 31
32
J 27
26 29
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
mind and arid deserts, are rare I am no longer a hunter in that and steaming hot on-the-cob, this erated church, Thomaston. Sub- J
Line.
among the realities of this locality, unforgetable moment as they settle spaniel makes the most of it. But ject of the day will be Choosing { 34 35
37
36
—yet as I wind the last anchor by tens and twenties before the comes that time when corn ma Shoes for the Family. Lunch will
cord about the most distant decoy very blind where I would have kill tures beyond the hum an palatable be served, the place to be announc- , 36
FOR S A LE
40
41
39
F O R S A LE
—
faint b is familiar, the call ed their bretheren only such a stage and is no longer harvested ed.
w
EXTRA
good
bearing
Blueberry
Prepare for Winter. The famous
daily, but still rem ains stalw art
single wary black mallard short time ago.
The car driven by Mrs. Dorothy
44
45
/2
43
AY.
Burrowes Rustless Aluminum Com Land for sale A SCOTT
and abundant on the stalk in the Judkins of North Penobscot was
Each
year
as
I
grew
older
and
Belmont
Ave.,
R3,
Belfast,
Maine.
bination
Storm
Window
and
126-i31
In the storm it is eerie and appreciate the struggle our wild garden seme distance away.
damaged about the right fender,
W
Screens. Regular or triple-track,
-7
Then the veteran spaniel goes when it struck a small buck deer,
self-storing, stops drafts, cuts fuel
life makes for existence. I lapse
HOOVER Vacuum Cleaner and
w ;
cost
Installed by Factory me Dusting Tools for sale. Reason
more frequently into these momen forthwith to the garden alone, on route 90. one mile from W arren
43
49
chanics. reasonably priced Terms able. TEL. 1678.
126-128
hunts about for a promising ear Village. Sunday night at 7.15. The
tary
decisions,
to
stop
killing
and
or cash. Aluminum Combination
1948 CHEVROLET Sedan, good
spend the rest of my days just being and returns it to his mistress for animal's hind leg's were broken,
Storm Doors.
E. TOM LONG.
running condition.
Radio and
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
1503 at night, 8151 das time.
HORIZONTAL
among those that survive the rigors cooking and serving in the cus and Charles Head of Augusta, su
118-120-T&Th-tf heater. HOWARD HENDERSON.
13- C h u m
40-And (Latin)
1-Fervent
Swinging low, and tired from be- of normal living and the ever grow tomary manner.
pervisor of game wardens, ordered
1
4
- F in ;s h e d
41
Cloth
fragment
Tel.
Camden
780
evenings.
5—O ffic ia l e x a m i n e r
STORM Windows for Bays. Four
h’ruly. Mrs. Lowell's spaniel has it shot.
ing predation of man.
128-127
15- Part of a flower
42-Tell
of dispatches
184x78 in. Four 19x79: one 34x79
16- B e fo re
With Mrs. Judkins in the car 10- A compass point
44-Wish
B ut I am weak; and with the an appetite for corn like mine, for
Excellent condition. ALFRED M.
BI OOD Worms for sale. GUY
2 2 - P o e tr y
46- E v e n in g ( P o e t . )
(abbr.)
tang of Autumn in the air and an I have often roasted corn in the which was enroute to Portland
STROUT. Thomaston. Tel 158
RCBBINS. 140 Main St., Thom2 4 - E d ic t
47- M op
1 1 - U s ed in n e g a t io n
124-126 i aston. Tel. 361.
125-127
obnoxious longing for the taste of field when it was about ready for were her brother-in-law, Hugh G a 1 2 - Dug
26- Gazed
48- H ate
the
granary.
(But
not
since
I
’ve
2 7 - A n k le b a n d
len,
owner
of
the
car,
and
his
four
Electric
Before
another
dawn
and
the
peGibson
49- Confirm
roast black-duck with well season
FULL-S:ze
15-Tallies
CHEVROLET
(1953)
one-ton
►White Pi'k-Un for sale. 7000 miles.
28- Avers
17-Armed conflict
year old son, Dennis.
of tomorrow the storm will ed stuflfing. I go eargerly for a gotten false teeth.)
2 9 - Feminine suffix (Fr.)
TEL TEL. Camden 2303.
Washing Machine, $15.
• • • •
Act
124*126
V E R T IC A L
Mrs. Judkins was unable to stop 18duck
stamp
and
a
hunting
license,
3 0 - Lost blood
1168-M.
I have recently made friends with in time to avoid striking the deer, 19- Preposition
3 1 - Tardiest
to take my place am ong those
POTATOES for sale, $1.00 a
2 0 - Silk worm
SIX-CAN Milk Cooler for sale.
a young and very clever fe which was one of three, which 21- A number
32- S tr e a k
1- Result
Will deliver anywhere.
whose heritage it is to harvest the
also one steel franc heavy duty bushel.
3 3 - Silvery
2- More beloved
male
cocker
spaniel
around
the
23
-Obliterated
MILTON
CLARK.
34
Park
street,
jumped
into
the
highway.
Trailer, one luggage Trailer. 2
annual crop of cur game resources.
3 5 -A c o m p a s s p o in t
3- Terminate
25-Rec, aimers
124*126
'Keag. known as ‘'Candy”.
electric Pence Units and 1 refrig' Camden.
Rev. C urtis Cady Busby, and 27-Collects
(abbr.)
Who knows, but someday such
4- Wanted
erator truck body. F. S. HYND.
With
no
previous
training
in
the
MOTOROLA Car radio for sale, j
6- Call for a repetition 3 7 -O rg a n o f h e a r in g
Herbert K Thomas, deacon, have 34-Dogmas
as the mid-November storm at
Cushing. Tel. Thomaston 77-22
4 3 -A th o ro u g h fa re
$20.00. Can be seen after 6 p. m.
field, I find her possessed of an been appointed delegates from the 36-Modern
7- Now (Scot.)
'Weskeag which I have described
124*126 at Rockport Fire Station. 124-126
( a b b r .)
8- Pressure
outstanding urge for hunting but Second Congregational Church, to 38- Beseeeh "
Sitting
in
the
drifting
pram
I
4 5 -D ru n k a rd
above
will
provide
an
incident
th
at
9- Abide
39- Because
12-GAUGE Shot Gun for sale.
HARDWCOD Oak Flooring for
without
choice
or
discretion
of
an
examination
for
ordination
of
j
like new and 3006 Rif e, both with sale, also several used inside doors.
will overcome my appetite for wild
ammunition for $40 FRANK HAL- ; TEL. 1316.
a better appraisal of their meat, and convert me once and for what she hunts.
Nathaniel Pearson of Bristol, which program to be given at intermis- 1
Answer to Previous Puzzle
124*126
LowELL. Tel. 507-R.
124*126
Recently we went into an unus will be held at 3 p. m. next Sun sion, each cluto to provide numbers
all away from hunting?
POWER Shop Tools and miscel.
ually good partridge cover, flushed day at Bristol, called by the Lin for a ten m inute spot. Square i g i a i s Ik ISITI—»
BOX T railer 4x6 for sale, with
W ANTED
tent, and camping equipment to contractor's equipment for sale
six birds and our excitement and coln Association of Congregation dancing will be featured during the
0 H E |H n S H O P
Our
devoted
domestic
pets
speaks
TEL.
Camden
2303.
124*126
sleep 4, included. Just the thing
HBK1B0
WE Are Looking For a Girl Who up for their share of mention in anticipation was m utual. As we al Christian Churches.
evening.
Refreshm ents will be
for the hunting trip, $35 complete.
came
out
into
P
utnam
's
pasture
M W SWAN. Star Route 1282.
served by the Beaverettes, Auxil- j
this issue.
TO L E T
Riverside Club
"Candy” encountered a rangy tom
Rcckland. Tel. 551-M3
124*126
iary to the Knox Fish and Game i
Here are a Jew amusing incidents
A 'teen agers group of W arren Association. G erald G rant. District|
cat; one of those roving kind that
ROOM to let in the Bicknell
CUT your fuel cost, add com
that have been called to my atte n 
fort to our home. The Johns B ock in Ant. 1. Business people
young people was organized Sun Governor, and Pi ed Harden, Jr.. |
lives outdoors and fear nothing.
tion over the past two weeks:—
126*128
Manville blown rock wool insula preferred. TEL. 603-R.
The “Rumpus” th a t followed a- day night a t the Congregational cabinet secretary-treasurer, and
At Clark Island there is a smelt
tion is fire and damp proof; warm
THREE-Rm furn. Apt. and bath
chapel, under the sponsorship of wives, all of Rockland, have been I
in winter, cool in summer. Phone to let, elec, stove, elec, refrig.
fishing cat.
| long the edges of th a t pasture
for a hundred yards or so indicated the Riverside Cluib. Officers named invited to attend.
E. T. LONG for estimate and Adults. References. Call at 38
Not th a t she literally fishes for
iI a I RL
terms, 1503 a t night: 8151 daytime CHESTNUT ST.
Mathews, president; ! The regular meeting of the War
that “Candy” had tackled her are Joan
126-128
them In the water.—but whenever
U8-12O-T&Th-tJ
Iverne
Weston,
vice
president;
:
largest
game.
THREE-Room Unfurnished Apt.
ren Lions Club will be held Wed
smelters gather at the bridge, this
GIRL’S Dresses, size 14 for sale. to let. Heat, hot and cold water
The pursuit was hot fcr the brief Carolyn Philbrook, secretary and nesday night. Movies will be shown
tabby sits quietly on the sidelines
Worn very little.
MRS. TED Included. Prviate bath. Inquire
time I could see it, but seemed to Marjorie Cousins, treasurer. Offi by Edgar Lemke.
SYLVESTER. Tel. 306-W.
and watches proceedings closely.
|
at 12 ELM ST.
126-128
126-128
end abruptly near the Pumpkin cers and sponsors will meet at 7 p.
124-126
Mailhotte, vine grand; Zerah Rob
Suddenly someone on the bank
FOR RENT
m., Wednesday night, to further
Hill road.
CLAM
Shuckers
wanted.
Apply
bins, recording secretary; Hermon
PONTIAC Club Coupe ' 1938 >
7 ft. heavy duty Stepladder.
yanks out a pair of the slippery
for. May be seen at EATON'S
When I got to the pasture lane the organization of the group, tc
Scott, financial secretary; Carl
8 ft. Stairway Stepladder.
silversides.
One
is
safely
landed
FILLING
STATION, Rockport.
make plans for next Sunday nights U N IO N
20 ft. to 40 ft. Extension Ladder,
Cunningham, treasurer;
Wilson
126*127 in the smelt bucket, but the other I found that it was partly blocked
Rt. 1.
124-126 j 16 ft. to 28 ft. Extension Ladder.
by a reclining blown-down fir tree meeting, and to plan a Halloween M R S F L O R E N C E C A L D E R W O O D Merriam, right supporter of nobl»
CHILDRENS
Ski
Suits,
sizes
slips
off
the
hook
and
falls
into
TEL 1219.
110-114-T-tf
FOR SALE
Correspondent
in which the enigma of “Cat Vs. Social for next week. Refreshments
grand; Clarence Leonard^left sup
1941 Pontiac 4-dr. Sedan. $250;
the grout. "Little use to probe in
HOSPITAL Beds for rent, rea
Telephone 10-24
Dog” had been decidely reversed. were served Sunday night.
porter to r.oble grand; Burleigh
1942 Jeep ’48 Motor 4 new tires, sonable rate, also folding wheel
a rockpile for a smelt a t night”,
At the foot of the stum p sat
new transfer case, all new grease chairs. UNITED HOME SUPPLY
Esancy, chaplain; Ralph Williams,
Lions
Club
125*127 thinks the fisherman and it is soon
seals. $400; 1 Coldspot Refrig., $75; j OO.. 579 Main St. Tel. 939 Rockthe rangy tom cat quite unruffed
Mrs. Lela Creighton. Miss Lela inside guard; Frank Goff, outside
A zone social for Lions Clubs of
forgotten.
Then
along
comes
1 Crosley Shelvador. blue in color. land.
SPACE
for
2600
lbs.
of
furniture
55 and 61-EOT
but warily eyeing my friend Warren. Union. Waldoboro, South Olson and Mrs. Eva Starrett were guard.
$75; 1 Stewart-W arner Refrig
tabby.
4-RM unfurn. Apt. to let. full
"Candy”, who was precariously Thomaston, and Thomaston will be recent guests of Mrs. Mary Wal
Mt. Horeb Encampment was in
♦75; 1 Elec. Stove. G. E., standard
W ith natures hooks In her toes
size, $50; 1 Comb. Gas and Oil bath, h. & c water furn. Adults
perched among the u|jper branches. held at 8.30 p. m. Oct. 22 at Beaver lace.
stalled by Nestor B'own, D L ,J P
she
runs
a
long
arm
first
into
one
only.
TEL.
436-W
125*127
Stove, white and gray, $85; 1 kit
124*126
of District 14 Frank G off.aU icf
Lodge. East Union, it is announced
hole and then another and pres
Miss Grace Calderwood of Stam
chen Stove, white, oil. $60; 1 BenATrRACTIVELY furn. Apt to
APPLICATIONS are now being
dix Washer. $50; 1 Kenmore Wash let, heated, central location for
by Paul Dillaway of this town, ford, Conn., visitea her parents, patriarch; Frederick O’son.M ngh
ently she is heard crunching the
er. $35. 2 Kenmore Washers, ea. adults. References required. TEL.
zone chairman Both the Lions and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Calderwood priest; Lourin Clark, senior war
W ALDOBORO
♦20: 1 Studio Couch, maple $35: 1620 12 to 1 p. m. or 3 to 5 p. m
den; Leonard Fish, junior warden;
124-126
their ladies are invited to attend. over the weekend.
1 Dining-room table. $20; 2 Break
125-127
MRS. RENA CROWELL
REAL ESTATE
Wilson Crook, recording scribe,
HOUSEKEEPER wanted. TEL
Douglas
Parent
of
Waldoboro
will
fast Sets, heavy maple, ea. $45,
Correspondent
Owassa 4-H Ciub was recently
FOUR rooms and flush down126-128
1 Breakfast Set. drop leaf. $20: | stairs Apt. to let. a t 23 FRANKLIN
Telephone 250
IN WALDOBORO: Small new
act as master of ceremonies for a held and following officers elected Uburt Swett, financial scribe; Wil
1 Light Oak Breakfast Set, $45; 1 ST. Vacant Nov. 1. Adults pre
son
Merriam, treasurer;
John
RESPONSIBLE Woman wanted business building, with storage and
for the fall and winter meetings' Cunningham,
drop leaf Utility Table. 3 drawers ferred.
manufacturing plant in rear, each
inside
sentinel
125*127
elected.
High
Priest
Wilbur
Hil
each end. $18; 1 Office Sw.ve! —
with a basement furnace. Very,
Gretchen Russell, president; Elea
Mr. and Mrs. H erbert Achom, of
THREE-Rm. Apt. upstairs to
ton, King, Roland Walter, Scribe nor Direon, vice president; Diane Z erah Robbins, outside sentinel;
Chair, $8; 1 Morris Chair. $12; 3
very- reasonably nriced. Contact Camden was in town Saturday.
let,
hot
and
cold
water,
flush;
43
Oarl Cunningham, first guard of
Parlor Heaters. $20 to $40; 1 small
124*126 A. D. GRAY, Waldoboro.
Dianne Soule, Tent;
Mrs. Beatrice Cowley, of Wiscas Ervine Pinkham. Trea Stanley Hilt, secretary;
Oak Table .$8; 1 modem 4-poster Brewster St. TEL. 213-JK after
126-128
Paul Mailhotte. second
"OLD
Dolls”
wanted
for
the
rest
Waltz;
Sec'y,
Louis
Martin;
Cap
6
p.
m.
124*126
treasurer;
Judy
Payson,
flag
Bed, spring and innerspring m at
guard of Tent.
IN South Waldoboro: A 5-room set was a guest of her m other Mrs. tain cf the Host, Fred Ludwig;
tress. $50; 1 Iron Bed. spring, in
FURNISHED Apt. to let, at 21
bearer; Lorna Messer, club report
Dutch Colonial Style Home with 3 Bernard Benner Saturday.
nerspring mattress. $35.
TEL Talbot Ave. MRS. C. F. SIMacres, $980, Contact A. D. GRAY,
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Miller, Principal Sojourner, George Pin- er; Donna Leach, cheer leader.
Rockland 8082___________ 124-126 . MONS. Tel. 76-M.
124tf
Waldoboro.
126-128 and children were in Randolph, ley; Royal Arch, Captain Alfred Eighteen members attended the P L E A S A N T PO INT
RE-BUILT Bicycles for sale, new
FOR RENT
124-128
Jackson; Third Veil. Herbert Spear Achievement Day a t Camden ahd
IN Waldoboro: A 50-acre 900 Sunday.
Mrs. Fannie Stokes of Reading,
tires, newly painted.
RAYE’S
Modern Apartment overlooking
cap. Poultry Farm, with a fine mod
WOULD
like
Position
as
hotiseMass., visited Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Miss Nancy Miller, R N., h as em Second Veil James Harkins: Third several were awarded prizes.
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St., city.
Rockport
Harbor.
Furnished
ern home on the Augusta Road.
Veil Phillip Spear; Financial com
123*128 Apartment with automatic heat in
Mrs. Florence Bean and daugh Stimpson for several dais, then re
$9750. Contact A. D. GRAY. Wal ployment a t the Massachusetts
mittee R alph Stahl, Walter Kaler ter of Hallowell visited Thursday, turned to Mrs. Mary F lint’s to visit
doboro.
126-128 General Hospital in Boston.
ONE used Hot Water Furnace, for Camden. Office Suite of two or
sale; 560 ft. radiation, pressure oil : three rooms. Main street location.
MODERN Home. 4 rooms, log
At the annual meeting of the Jr., and R alph OUdden.
with her m other, Mrs. Elizabethh: until November.
burner, and tankless heater with HASKELL & CORTHELL. Phone
124-126 cabin siding. 4 acres of land; or Medomak Chapter of Royal Arch
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Davis and
Hilt.
484. Camden.
124-126
controls. TEL. Thomaston 250.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
tarred road. Sacrifice for quick
Seven Tree G range members are daughter Lorelie motored to Port
123*126
FURNISHED Apt., two and ,
WHEREAS, Miriam E Mank of
sale. TEL. Warren 55.
125-127 Masons the following officers were
Warren in the County of Knox reminnded to be a t the hall Wed land and Poland Spring Thursday.
HUDSON Seal Coat. Can be three rooms to let. JOHNSON '
WOOD Lot on Upper Beechwood
124tf |
and State of Maine bv her m ort nesday. Oct. 21. 7 p. m. ready for
Oakly Ames is a patient a t Knox
used as size 16. 18 20 Flare-type 111 Pleasant St.
street for sale. HATTIE VINAL. M IS C E L L A N E O U S
gage deed dated Dec. 2. 1949 and
back. 36 in. length
Like new
Hospital.
TWO-Room Office to let over
Tel. Thomaston 300 or Thom. 57-11.
the
mystery
visit
and
contribute
recorded in Knox County Registry
TEL 1316.
123*135 Clark's Flower Shop, heated. For
124*126
SEOOND-Hand F urniture bought of Deeds, Book 310. Page 186. con sweets for refreshm ents.
|
BUILD Your Home Workshop information TEL 149?-1
Read The Courier-Gazette
Tel 1374-W
C W. veyed to The Thomas’on Na
HOUSE on W Main street. and sold
Around a 'Shopsmith.” A com
Union Lodge Installation
l07tf tional Bank, a national banking
TWO Large Rooms lacing aaam
SPEEDWRITING
} Thomaston for sale. 4 rooms, sun- SEWALL
plete shop in one power tool. Sold street to let at 404 Main street.
flush and shed on first
corporation duly chartered and
Ujlion Lodge No. 35, IOOF, held
TUCH-RITE TYPING
> porch,
by W. D. HEALD. Camden, Me 1 TEL 1285
floor. 4 bedrooms, full bath, cedar
existing under the laws of the U nit a joint installation
C A LSO
ceremony
BUSINESS LAW^ closet and other closets on second
121-126
BAD FLO O RS
ed S 'ates of America and having
Ntf£WJuY Iikibiicu
1
HATTIE
VINAL.
Tel. Are Yoor Floors Beyond Repair? its office and Diace of business at Tuesday evening with Mt. Horeb
WESTTNOHOUSE Electric Roast with bath to let. CALL 765-M.
RANGE — F U E L
1 And All Other Business Subjects^ floor.
Thom. 300 or Thom. 57-11.
Don't say yes until you have called Thomaston in the County of Knox No. 34. Encampment, the follow
er. Universal Electric Hot Plate,
121tf
M A R IT IM E O IL CO.
Living-room Pot Burner Heater
124*126 THE UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO. and State of Maine, a certain lot ing being installed by Wilson B
ROCKLAND SCHOOL
FIVE-Rm
unfurn.
Apt.
to
let,
Rankin St. Rotary
Rockland or parcel of land with the build Crook, D.D.G.M. of District 15;
for sale. TEL. 57-12 Thomaston flush upstairs, city, water, own |
T E L 1171
EIGHT-Room
House
at
35
OF COMMERCE
V Main street. Thomaston, for sale.
ings thereon situate in said W ar
after 5 p. m.
121*126
M-tf
Tel. 939
entrance, $30 a month. Call at 56
Philip
Lonn,
noble
grand;
Paul
123-128$
ren
in
the
County
of
Knox
and
S l-T -tt
AFRICAN Violets, single and OLD COUNTY ROAD.
Desirable location. A. M. STROUT.
123-152
State
of
Maine,
near
the
road
double, tulips and daffodil bulbs
Tel. 158. Thomaston.
124-126
leading from North W arren to
3 ROOM furnished Apt. to let.
a."'* house plants for sale. DEAN'S
UNEXPECTED change causes
Union St., Rockport: 6 rooms iXXXXXVVXXXXVXXXXVNNXXVVVVWI Jefferson and bounded and de
Adults
only.
57
PACIFIC
ST.
NURSERY, Old County Road. Tel
:y in Knox County. Raw- and bath, summer kitchen, shed,
scribed as follows, to wit:
124*126
348-J
11.6-tf
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
Dealer needed at once; 1774 garage, full cellar, automatic heat,
Beginning at a line of and on
FOUR Rooms and bath upstairs,
»s.
Real opportunity for lot 153x165. town water supply. A Bonded Service Representative
TRAP stock :
northerly side of said road;
nent profitable work. S tart Very good condition, \ mile from Will be in Rockland and Vicinity the
We have on hand a complete Apt to let, partly heated. Private
thence Northerly one hundred
tly.
Write RAWLEIOH'S. Camden business district, 4 mile
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday
line of newly cut lob6ter trap stock entrance. Adujts. TEL. 213-M.
thirty-nine
and three quarters
120tf
MEJ-162-NE. Albany. N. Y from center Rockport. $5800.
TELEPHONE 163-M
for sale. INDEPENDENT LOB
(139S) feet to a pine tree; thence
123-130
FIVE-Room Upstairs Apt. to let
Broadway. Rockland; 5 rooms
125-126 Westerly one hundred fifty nine
STER COMPANY, Rockland. Tel
111-tf
WANTED to buy: Ships Clocks, and full bath, garage, lot 90x80
303
__ 47tf TEL. 213-M.
(159) feet to a stake and stones
circulating hot water heat, new
near a well; thence Northerly two
1 COMPRESSOR. Lindsay port HEATED and unheated fu rn .:
boiler, full cellar. Easy to heat.
hundred fifty seven (257) feet to
able. 15 cfm, excellent condition Apts, to let. V F STUDLEY, 77
Cesspools, Septic Tanks
taining to ships; 526 Condition very good. $7500.
a stake and stones; thence Wes
tf [
used, for sale; also 1 compresor Park St Tels 8060 and 1234
TEL.
1285
121U
Otis
S
treet:
6
rooms,
modern
and
Cellars
Pum
ped
Out
terly one hundred sixteen (116)
Curtis No. 50, 7 cfm, new; 1 com
FTVE-Rooms with bath, to let; j
A t N o A d d itio n a l
bath
and
kitchen.
Venetian
blinds
C
.
E
.
F
E
N
D
E
R
S
O
N
feet to stake and stones; thence
pressor, Curtis, with motor, belt. 14 hot and cold water furnished. [ FOR back-filling, grading, light
Excellent
condition,
taxes
only
southerly
three hundred forty two
ill-dozing or fall plowing call
cfm. used, in good condition; 1 Adults or.ly.
SANITARY SERVICE
(342i feet to the road befcre men
Cost
I NEIL RUSSELL. Tel. 408.
112-tf $49. Reduced to $6600 for quick
motor, base and starter. G. E. 20
Tel. 1314 Rockland or
CHARLES E BICKNELL. U,
sale.
tioned; thence Easterly by the
H. P., brand new. 3 p h , 60 cy., 22062851
Old
Orchard
Beach
Real Estate Broker.
OIL Burners wanted to clean,
Northerly line of said road three
10 Lisle Street. 2-familv House,
440v 1750 rp m ; 1 motor. G. E , 25 500 Main St.,
Rockland j )
a n y w h e re .
THE
F I X - I T flush, both sides, condition poor. Go anywhere 25 miles from here. hundred twenty (320) feet to the
6 * y a w i nam e, to d y
H. P , induction, 3 ph, 60 cy, 4400v.
126*135
68tf
H O P , 138 C a m d e n s tre e t. T e l. Let's have an offer.
place of beginning.
1200 rpm , used; 1 motor, Lincoln
Bl-W.
103tf
Being the same premises con
House Lots: Summer S t 175x125.
SANDING Machine and polisher I
H. P , induction, 3 ph, 60 cy, 440v
OR OTHER PLANS
veyed to this grantor by John A
NEW ANO USED GUNS
720 rpm , used BICKNELL MFG to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer [ ALTERATIONS and Repair Work $1800; Talbot Ave 160x125 with
Puolakka
by deed dated April
house foundation $1650, Broadway
CO, Rockland Tel. 360
114-tf Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT t
Bought. Sold and Traded
Life Insurance ot no additional cost to
11, 1946 arid recorded in Knox
CO 44(1 M a in R t
ttt
100x100 $600.
Ammunition and Supplies
BLUEBERRY HAY for sale.
Registry of Deeds, Book 287. Page
CHARLES E. BICKNELL. II.
you. In case of d e a th any rem aining
126*131
baled NEIL RUSSELL. Tel. 408
E state Broker.
263.
SMITH TEXACO STATION
MAN wanted to work on Poul 88 S u m Real
b a la n c e will b e c a n c e lle d . C h o o se
lllt f
AND
WHEREAS
the
condition
m er S t.
P ho ne 1647
700 Main Street
try Farm, Steady job. Apply in
of said mortgage has been broken;
ALUMINUM Combination Storm
124-126
your
own way to re p a y .
117-tf
person. L. B ROKES. Cobb Road,
NOW THEREFORE, by reason
Windows, for sale, triple slide,
SIX-Room House, in good con
Camden, Maine.
8 5tf
of the breach of the condition
self storing.
Guaranteed
by
on Route 131, Union, about
C o m e in or, to save time, phone
thereof, the said The Thomaston
IF you want the best auto body dition
Good Housekeeping
HOWARD
one mile from the village. Write
National Bank does claim a fore
and
fender
work,
come
to
ROWL
KENNI6TON, 28 Gay St. Tel. I
or telephone GLADYS GOVE. Lib
3 5 9 M A IN STREET, (2 n d F lo o r)
HUNGRY??
closure of said mortgage.
ING'S GARAGE, 778 Main Street, erty. Me. Tel. Liberty 6-3422
Ofl-J.
llltf I
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, th e
Rockland
47tf
Above Leighton's J tm lr y Store
BABY Parrakeets Full line ot
123-131
Then stop in a t
said The Thomaston National
IRON. Steel. Metal. Rags and
parrakeet
foods
and
mineral
Bank has caused this instrum ent
Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR
Phone: 1 7 2 0
BOB'S LUNCH or
health grit. GRACE'S GARDENS, ;
to be signed in its corporate name
DON Sc S O N , 6 Leland St. Tel.
Mrs. Charles A S w ift, 9 Booker
JAMES S. COUSENS
and behalf by H W. Dana, its
BOB'S RESTAURANT
1 2 3 -W .
98tf
S t, Thomaston. Tel. 374.
77tf
cashier, thereunto duly authorized,
Licensed B aal Estate B rakar
For a Fine
DONT
d iscard
your
old
or
this 15th day of October, A. ,0 .
V— thill r"--»- "’*r-*TBusiness Opportunities
antique
furniture.
Gall
H.
JOHN
1953
"
F
A
M
IL
Y
S
T
Y
L
E
M
E
A
L
"
All Colors and Styles
Oattacaa. Lata and D w elling!
The Thomaston National Bank..
N E W M A N fo r re s to rin g a n d r e - 170 MAVERICK ST.
Free Installation and estimates ,
O r Even J — t a Snack
TEL. 1530
By H. F Dana, its Cashier
ftn is h in g ;
48 M a s o n ic S L
T e l. ______________________00-tf
C O R P O B f tT IO N o t B O C K IA N D
Tel. 838. UNITED HOME SUPPLY ,
131-tf

W a ld o T y le r

LIFE INSURANCE

MONEY
ini DAY

2 5 -*1 0 0 K *1200

O Q 070 Main

.

» ltfl
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Miss R uth Abbot of Cambridge, It was 60 years ago th at ' Mrs.
and Miss Clara W aterman spent Brown, then Miss Laura Staples,
NORTH H A VEN
T H E
A M E R IC A N
W AY
the weekend here, Miss Clara at came here from Penobscot to teach
MRS. BARBARA ADAMS
the home of her parents. Mr. and schools.
Correspondent
Mrs. C. E. Waterman.
Mrs Kathaleen Pope and son, Mr.
At the Community Men’s Club and Mrs. Frederick Pope of M assa
r
chusetts have been guests of her
Mr. and Mrs. Eliott Daland of meeting and supper held a t Nebo
i Lodge Oct. 12 there were 30 mem- sister, Mr. and Mrs. Almon W.
Manchester. Mass., have been the
Ames.
guests of his cousin, Mrs. Helen i bers and guests who enjoyed the
t
Mrs. Owen Grant, who has been
fine
supper.
.Allan
Valentine
of
Winlock.
■
North Haven and Washington, D. a patient at Knox Hospital, re
j
r'- »
f i® .®
Alan Bird of Rockland was in C., was the speaker of the evening turned home Wednesday, accom
■ 'rg a s -t
town recently on business.
and all reported one of the best panied by Mr. Grant who spent
Vaughn W illiam s of New York, meetings yet.
a few days in Rockland.
who has spent several weeks with
Postmaster Robert sm ith visited
Mr. and Mrs. John Lermond and
is aunt. Miss M arion Ferguson, has daughter Janet have returned from his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
(turned home.
a trip to the White Mountains and Sm ith of Rockland over the week
end.
Mrs. Richard Crockett who spent Canada.
Recent visitors in Rockland were:
several days a t the home of her
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Reardon and
o
sister, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bonney children of Milo spent the long Mr and Mrs. Albert Beverage, Mr.
Quinn of C am den, is again in the weekend at the home of Mr. and and Mrs. Garnet Thornton, Mrs.
f i f e
telephone office.
Mrs. Frank Sampson. "Joe" is a Florent Arey, Carl Beverage. Stan- ]
ley
G
rant,
Richard
Shields,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Fred W are and young son former high school teacher.
Carl of A shburnham . Mass., have | Rev. George R. Merriam was in Mrs. J. L. Greenlaw. Mrs. Jam es
-*"A
been recent guests of her father, town Monday to attend the Com- Haskell. Mrs. Emery Wooster, Mrs.
*
i Lewis Haskell, and sons, Mrs. Elsie
Arthur E. Emerson.
1munity Men's Club meeting,
Mrs. Lucy M orrison is on vaca i Samuel Collins from the office of Brown. Miss Hershel Haskell, Mrs.
tion from W- S. Hopkins' Store.
' Alan Bird of Rockland was in town ! G ertrude Grant, Mrs. Dalon Brown,
] Mrs. Melvin Lowell, .Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Valention again this week.
>
who have been a t their Pulpit Har 1 Miss Sarita M. Beverage who has Lawrence Grant. Mrs. John W ater
7 '
bor cottage for several months left been at her home here for the past man. Mrs. Lewis Burgess and
this week to re tu rn to Washington, two months, left Tuesday for daughter Sheila and Mrs. Jam es
D. C. for the w inter.
Washington. D. C.. for the winter. Aldroyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cobb have She went by auto with Miss Bertha
Unity Guild
^ tu rn e d to Concord. Mass., after Payson and sisters of Rockport,
At the regular meeting of the
spending the sum m er at their West i Fletcher Burgess and James
Unity Guild held Oct. 6th tea,
District cottage.
Brown have employment wit! . sandwiches, cakes etc., were serv1 MA7VO/ML BIBLE WEEK, OCTOBER 19-25
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bunker are Robert Cobb in Concord, Mass.,
' ed complimenting the committee in
j S p o n io r td b y The
Notional C o m m itta l
again on th eir respective jobs— . who has a summer home here.
■charge of the recent rummage sale
Carl at Brown's Boat Shop. Eliza I Mr. and Mrs. Francis Raymond
for their fine work, also a farewell
beth for Uncle S am at the Post of New York and daughter, Mr. and
i tea for them— Mrs. Lillian Hop- [
Office.
: Mrs. Thomas Coughlin of Norwood, 1kins, Mrs. Cora Lermond, Mrs.
T /ic K e y To Peace
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Patrick and Mass., are guests of his aunt, Mrs.
Murray Stone, and Mrs. Millie
daughter Linda returned Monday Maud Simpson.
Amedbury who will soon be leav
the cottage, returning to their
from their trip to Massachusetts | Austin Joy is on vacation from
M A R T IN S V IL L E
ing for the winter. After appro
home in Warren.
and vicinity. T hey visited Mrs. i W aterman's Store. Mrs. Golden
Mrs. Randoloh Guthrie of Balti
priate remarks by the President,
Mr and Mrs. James Smith of
Patrick's grandm other, Mrs. J. O. I MacDonald is again on duty there.
more.
Md..
who
has
been
spend
Mrs. Maud Simpson the tables were
Brown and Miss Vonie Brown of
Mrs. Hanson Crockett is visiting turned and it also became a ing several weeks with her sister, New York are spending a vaca
Peabody, Mass.
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Piper of birthday tea for her, who had so Mrs. Paul Shorb. was joined by he tion at the coi’age "Red Peaks.”
Mrs. Winona Brown has had two Presque Isle.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wagner and
cleverly arranged the surprise tea husband last week and they have
blossoms on h e r night-blooming
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Williams and for the others. She was presented returned to their home in Balti friends from New York passed the
eorius which were very beautiful family of “Aunt Ell's” are now
weekend at the Wagner cottage
a beautifully lighted birthday cake more.
Ohiests called to see the unusual moved into the house of Mr. and
Charles Ervine is a surgical pa
Arthur
Minister
of
Kitchener,
and corsage, made by Mrs. Clar
plant.
Mrs. Ronald Gillis on Mills Street. ence Stone; also, numerous gifts Ontario, has re tu rn 'd home after tient at the Maine Medical Center
Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Greenlaw and
in Portland.
Charles Clapper left Tuesday for
spending three weeks with his
Mrs. Florence s m ith Brown arc in the return to duty in Germany. He and cards.
Roscoe Hupper of New York a r
A fter Mrs. Simpson recovered sister and brother-ie-iaw, Mr. and
Jonesport visiting Mrs. Brown's was accompanied to Rockland by
rived last week to spend some
Mrs. Charles Dwyer.
from
h
er
surprise
she
expressed
father and m other, Mr. and Mrs. his wife, Mrs. Leona Stone Clapper.
time at "Spruce Coves." joining
her deep appreciation. There were
Mrs. Arnold Stanley who now- Mrs. Hupper who has been here
Asa Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonzo Gaggnon
tea ches
Home
Economics
at for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gates of left this week for a trip on the 23 members and guests present.
Northeast Harbor was at home
Milton. Mass., who have passed the mainland. Miss Jane Shields is
The home of the John Holleys
over the holiday weekend.
summer at their N orth East cottage housekeeper for her two children, ST. GEORGE
Is being shingled ar.d the home of
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Smith re Misses Lena and E.izabeth Harris
left last week for their home.
Rusty and Nancy Crockett.
Lieut. J. G. Arnold Hocking of
Mrs. Laura Brown of Auburn has the Aircraft Carrier Tarawa is at turned last week to their home at receiving a new coat of paint.
been the guest of Miss Jennie Bev present in the Jacksonville. Fla., Fort Lauderdale, Fla., after spend
The LadiAs’ Sewing Circle will
BETTER HEARING
ing the summer heie.
erage. Mrs. Brown celebrated her hospital as a medical patient.
meet Oct. 22 with Miss Grovenor at
plus Zenith's famous 5-year
79th birthday while here as dinner
The Rontledge family of Need P ert Clyde.
Mrs. Gladys Hocking had as
after-purchase protection plan!
At the home of Miss Marjorie
guest of Frank and E tta Beverage. weekend guest Dr and Mrs. Her ham. Mass., were at their summer
TIT TIME -TESTER. ECONOM YM IO
Hupper recently, Robert Buck of
b ert
Larrabee of Tewksbury. home for the weekend.
3
M ass, her daughter, Erdlne Hock
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Warren. Maas.. entertained
1•
* •- '
ing of Boston and Ecrnard Rams- Hannemann the oast weekend group of friends most interesting
dell of Kittery.
were their son Roger and Mrs ly with a showing of kodachrome
hearing aids
Mrs. Emma Grierson who has Hannemann and son Paul of Wor pictures he took during a tour of
; " B R A N D 1 been spending the summer with cester. Mass., also Mr. and Mrs. the west during the month of Au
3 MODELS, EACH »75
•fn e P ie
gust.
her niece Mrs Gladys lo ck in g R. G. Leonard of Hampden.
Um Cmortiw
'“0
PIE
O fw ritln i ( M l ■ ! • » M ' / i t M ' * « ' l
returned to her home in Stratford.
Miss Myra Marshall and Miss
Conn., Sunday.
Martha Smith of Somerville, Mass.,
FILLIN G S
10 DAT
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Brown and have been spending a few days al
$>
•: ■ *’ I son Billy. Mi'S. Lillian Brown and Miss Marshall's summer home.
MONET-IAEK
Master Barry Hopkins of Rock- "Sunny Meadows."
GUARANTEE
0’
BLUE
Robert Buck of Warren, Mass.,
land took a weekend trip through
H u s to n -T u ttle
B E R R IE S the White Mountains and Green joined his mother Mrs James
Mountains.
They also visited Buck and uncle Albert Robinson
B o o k C o.
Santa Claus Village, North Pole, at “The Anchorage” over the
I N. Y., and Lake Placid. N. Y.
weekend. On Monday they closed
RfX’KLAN'n, MAINE

i

Page Five

V IN A L H A V E N
MRS EMMA WINSLOW
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Calderwoed have left for Delray Beach,
Fla. They will make the trip in
the “Gimp-too”
following the
coast-line until they take the in
land water-ways, beginning at New
Jersey.
Mr and Mrs. Russell
Wortinger accompanied them as
far as Norfolk. Va„ leaving there
for Indiana.
Mrs. Nellie Thayer will spend the
winter with her sister, Mrs. Jen
nie Calderwcod, at the Norman
Calderwoed home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce King and
family arrived, Saturday for a visit
with Mrs King's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Libby.
Stuart Davis, Sr., returned S at
urday from the Maine General
Hospital, Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Drew. Mrs.
Ada Creed, and John Stordhal re
turned Saturday from a two weeks
auto trip.
Fred Coombs, who now makes his
home in Portland, is a surgical
patient in the Maine General Hos
pital there.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnson
and family are visiting her mother
Mrs Jeanette Carver.
Mrs. Helen Orcutt arrived Sat
urday at her home here.
Hector Carnie has returned to
h-s home in Pawtucket, R. I He
was accompanied by his mother,
Mrs Laura Carnie who will pass
the winter months there.
Mrs. Freda Barton and son. Rob
ert Barton, have arrived from
Westerly, R. I. to visit relatives.
Mrs. Mary Alley was hostess
Thursday evening to club members
Guests were Betsy Alley, Bertha
Dyer. Beth Webster and Caroline
Holmquist, special guests. Refresh
ments were served and a social
evening enjoyed.
Mrs. Gladys Coombs was hostess
to the mother and daughter club
at her home Friday evening. Sup
per was served and the evening
passed socially with handiwork.
Mr and Mrs. Konsta Asiala an
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Helen Asiala to
Benjamin Litwak of Brooklyn,
which occurred Sept. 24th at Easthampton. New York. Rev. Bacner
officiating.:

seventh birthdays, respectively, by
Inviting a few of their playmates
to a party at their home recently.
A delicious supper was served, in
cluding birthday cakes made by
their grandmother, Mrs. Phyllis
Maddox and great-grandmother,
Mrs. Rena Johnson. Guests were:
John and Nate Hall, John Buteau,
Allen Poole and little David Cressman. Mrs. Lena Saunders, a greataunt was special guest. Games
were played and a social time en
joyed.
June's Birthday Party

W oodcut Show
By W a lla c e
A t th e M u s e u m
An exhibition of woodcuts by
Frank Wallace of Greensboro, Vt.,
has recently been hung in the
Square Gallery of the Farnsworth
Museum. They will rem ain on
view one month.
Mr. Wallace has exhibited his
prints In one-man shows both
abr. ad and In this country. In
1952 he was given one-man shows
at Dartmouth College and the U.
S. Educational Center, Vienna,
Austria. Also the Smithsonian In 
stitution, Washington, in 1953.
His works art in the perm anent
collections of the Museums of
Modern Art, New York City; New
Y rk Public Library, P rints De
partm ent; Addison Gallery, An
dover, Mass..; The Albertina Mu
seum, Vienna, Austria and the
Museo Sao Paulo, Brazil. S. A . as
well as being represented in many
private collections.
tr a n k Wallace has traveled ex
tensively and in his prints one
may see familiar subjects of the
old and new world in impression
istic
and
non-representative
themes.

June Bennett, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Bennett, cele
brated her fifth birthday recently
with a party a t her home. Birth
day cakes and ice-cream were serv
ed. Gaily colored balloons were
used as favors. Games wee enjoy
ed. prizes going to June Dickey,
Dianne Tolman, and Glen Alley
Guests: Karen LIcyd, Billy and
Bonnie Mills, Rosanne Greenlaw,
Rtith Ann Bennett, Linda and
Hazey Conway, Dolores and Max
ine McDonald, Lauretta and Jimmy
Carter, Dianne Philbrook, Linda
and Marylyn Johnson, Lucy and
Teddy Dyer. Kevin and Jean Hop
kins, Cynthia, Carol and Glen Al
ley, Cynthia and Pamela Conway,
Rcberta Sprague, Linda Tibbetts,
Dianne Tolman, Sandra Webster,
Loren Palozolla, Vickie Lou Dyer,
Kristine Winslow, Joy Wadleigh,
Beverly Hanson, Kathy and Ellen
Mitchell, June Dickey and Ronnie
Davis. Also present— Mrs. Reuben
Carver, gTeat grandmother, Mrs.
Jessie Lloyd and Mrs Carrie Ben- j
nett, grandmothers, Ethel Nicker- j
son, Joyce Ames, Norma Lloyd,
Bessie Hatch, Margaret Webster,
Ellen Hopkins, Marj rie Conway,
Eertha Dyer Ann Philbrook, and
Marguerite Mills. June enjoyed
opening many lovely gifts.

G!Rl SCOUT WEEK
0CT03ER 25th to 31st

It is a tried and proven fact th at
For social items in The Courier- shooting away cne side of an terGazette. Phone 1044 City
tf nal triangle doesn't solve it.

STOP R U S T Y
RED W ATER

M ICRO M ET

Brothers Celebrate Birthdays

Phillip and Richard Crcssman,
; sons of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cross, man, celebrated their ninth and

FOR FREE FOLDER WRITE TO C A L G O N , I N C .
H A G A N BUILDING, PITTSBURGH 30, F E N N S U V A M A
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C o a s tg u a rd s ,

arrived

m an

am ined the man and took

Edgar

W a lla c e , Jr., of

h im

A rr o w s ic

H ospital.

o p e r a tin g
ro a d

CREAM

near

was
a

g ra d e r
his home

soon

after,

ex

to the Bath M e m o ria l
H is cond itio n

soon

afterwards was reported good, de
spite the fact that he had suffered a
collapsed lung, a broken pelvis and shock.

on the m o rn in g

u ct

o f M ay

19

w hen

the

m achine turned over on an
uneven piece o f road. W a llac e was th ro w n un der
neath it — caught betweyn the w heel and the
blade.

H is com panion

It was felt that the qu ic k and thorough action
on the part o f Miss Olson prevented more serious
effects to the injured m an.
A U telephone people h a v e a true ''spirit o f

rushed to a telephone

service." Both on and off

and told Bath O perator Jean G a rn about the

the >ob it is th e ir desire

desperate situation. Miss G a rn turned the call

to help others. Y o u r te le 

over to H elen Olson, Junior Supervisor, w ho

phone service is of great

im m ediately notified the police, the Coast G u a rd ,

er value because o f this

T here’s heap big fun for everybody in eating th a t heap good S ealtest
Ice Cream. So visit your Sealtest D ealer and buy heap plenty H alf

a doctor and a local garageman w ith a wrecker.

spirit, and because te le 

Gallon Packages a t this bargain price. Remember! You got ’um

W ith in four m inutes, help arrived at the acci

phone people are trained

dent scene! T h e wrecker q u ic k ly lifte d the grader

to act quickly in e m er

best when you buy Sealtest.

fro m the in jured m an. T h e police and doctor

gencies.

L im ited tim e o n l y — s o h u r r y I
G E N E R A L IC E C R E A M C O R P . Divwcn of National

Dairy Prodveh Corp.

J H E

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to ___
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET. TEL. 113-3
Those present
Miss G reta Lundin, a senior stu chicken supper.
dent a t Farmington State Teach were: Ingrid and Conrad Johnson,
ers’ College spent the weekend Ann and Mikel Mayo. Jimmie Car
Howard
Beaudry,
Lida
with her mother, Mrs. Juliet Lun ney,
Achorn. and Joe McGuire, Marlene
din, Main street.
The Baptist Ladies and Mission and Avard Sabien and grand
Circle meet Wednesday afternoon mother, Mrs. Gertrude Sabien
a t the Baptist vestry followed by and hostess Nelson Sabien. An
enjoyable evening was spent by
the regular 6 o'clock supper.
all.
The Friendly Circle meets to
Stork Shower
night with Mrs. Lillian Dornan at
Mrs. Ralph Knox gave a stork
her home on Hyler street, with
shower for Mrs. Bernard Clark at
Mrs. Mary Crie co-hostess
Miss Gwendo’yn Thornton, who her home on West Main street
The evening
is a freshm in student at Gorham Wednesday night.
State Teachers’ College, has been was very pleasantly spent with
I^itertainm ent
chosen vice-president of her class. playing games.
The Ladies’ Guild o f the Holy was furnished by Mrs. K atherine
Trinity Lutheran Church meets Kirk (Kitty) who sang several
Wednesday, 7.30 p. m. at the I songs during the evening. The
Misses Gladys and Josephine Tolchurch.
Richard Woodcock is having a man also sang a few songs with
week’s vacation from the Edwards guitar accompaniment. The party
and Company, where he is em was tape recorded by Jack Ames
which will be sent to Mrs.
ployed.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mahoney Clark at her home in California
and Mr. and Mrs. William Young along with her many dainty gifts.
motored to the White Mountains Refreshments of sandwiches, cake
and coffee were served.
over the weekend.
Those invited were: Mrs. Ernest
A/2c James F. O’Neil, US. AuForce,
returned
Mondav
to Crockett, Mrs. Edith Overlock of
Charleston. S. C.. Air Force Bas-, Rcokport. Mis. James Tolman,
Evans
Tolman,
Misses
after a 20-day leave with his p ar Mrs.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James O'Neil. Gladys, Josephine and Mary Tol
Those attending the Baptist man, of Rockville, Mrs. Ora Tol
Association Quarterly meeting at man of Glen Cove, Mrs. Vaughn
Morrill Friday were: Rev. and Philbrook of Warren, Mrs. Ralph
Mrs. John Fitzpatrick. Mrs. H ar Stone, Mrs. Helen Clark of Rock
rie tt Buzynski, Mrs. Gertrude land, Mrs. Lloyd Oxton, Mrs. Wen
Lineken, Mrs. Grace Andrews, dell Young, Mrs. Eugene O'Con
M rs Ella Andrews, Mrs. Edith nell, Mrs. Esther Matson, Mrs.
Helen
Pales Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Strout, Harold Robinson, Mrs.
Miss Jennie Moody, Miss Margaret Tabbutt, Mr. -and Mrs. Jam es F.
Russell
Simmons, Miss Gladys and Ma Sennett, Mr. and Mrs.
bel Pernald, Mrs. Minnie Newbe-*, Kirk. Jack Ames, Ralph Knox and
Mrs. Lucy Sillery, Mrs. Dora Kal- Richard Clark.
loch, Miss Christine Moore.

MRS. MORRIS H. GOODWIN
Mrs. Morris H. Goodwin, the for
mer Nina Frohock of Rockland,
died In Escondido, Calif, Sunday,
shortly after she and her familyhad moved to the West Coast after
living many years in South Wey
mouth, Mass.
She is survived by her husband;
a son, John s . Goodwin, and a
daughter, Mrs. Jam es Devereaux,
all of Escondido; a brother, Wilbur
C. Frohock cf Needham, Mass., and
a sister, Mrs. Frank L. Weeks of
Rockland.
Burial will be a t Escondido.
ALBERT T. HARRIMAN
Albert T. H arriman, 84, of Cush
ing. died Oct. 18 a t Whitefield. He
was born in Warren, the son of
the late Elijah P. Harriman and
Amelia Burton Harriman. Surviv
ing are the following cousins, Mrs.
Minnie Newbert. Mrs. Edna Hilt,
Mrs. Florence Benner and Mrs.
Gertrude Hahn, all of Thomaston,
and Mrs. Fred Killeran of Cush
ing.
Funeral services will be held
this afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
Davis Funeral Home. Thomaston.
Interment in Scuth Warren Ceme
tery, Rev. George Gledhill, offic
iating.

pastor of the First Baptist Church
in Waldoboro.
He was born at Motherwe’l
Scotland, June 4, 1870, and came
to Chicago in 1892 where he en
tered the field of evangelistic
work. Later he entered the min
istry. He was the son of John and
M argaret Dobic Muir. Surviving
are his widow, Gladys Muir, on;
daughter. Mis. Albert L. Miller
one grandson, all of Waldoboro.
Funeral sendees will be held at
1 p. m. Wednesday frem the First
B aptist Church, Rev. Neal D.
Bousfield, superintendent of the
M aine Sea Coast Mission Society
officiating.
FRED H. SANBORN
Fred H. Sanborn, 83, retired
chairm an of the Board of Regis
tration of Voters for Rockland,
died in Miami. Fla., Thursday. He
had made his home in the south
ern city with his son. Dr. Harrison
Sanborn, for the past seven years.
Mr. Sanborn was born in Port
land, June 26. 1870 to Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Sanborn.
He lived the greater part of his
life in Rockland. One of his early
ventures was the publishing of the
Rockland city directory which he
continued for a considerable span
of years.
He served Rockland as a tax as
sessor and at one time operated a
grocery store at the junction of
Pleasant and Main streets. He was
also an accountant for the lime
burning firm of W. W. Case Com
pany.
Mr. Sanborn is survived by his
son and by two stepbrothers; Fire
Chief Oliver T. Sanborn of Port
land and Judge Sanborn of Free
port.
Funeral services will be con
ducted by Rev. George H. Wood of
the Universalist Church a t the
Burpee Funeral Home at 2 p. m.
Wednesday. Burial will be the folf; Bowing day in Evergreen Cem
etery in Portland.

MRS. HOWARD E. WHIPPLE
Mrs. Rachel Norton Whipple of
Richmond, Va., died Oct. 10 in a
Richmond hospital. She was the
daughter of the late Dr. Eben Car
ver Norton, M. D„ and Mrs. Lida
Lawrence Norton M. D., of Norwoed and Chatham , Mass.
She is survived by her husband,
Howard E. Whipple of Richmond,
Va.; her daughter, Lida Ann, (Mrs.
Joseph B Norman) of Richmond;
In the modern home the wife
one brother, E. Lawrence Norton of does her preserving in front ol a
Salt Lake City, Utah; and two sis m irror instead of the kitchen
ters, Mrs. M. N. Smith of Centre stove.
ville, Md„ and Miss Helen Norton
of Richmond. Va.
Dr. Norton was a native of Vinalhaven and is well and favorably
G A M E PARTY
remembered in th a t town.

LO U D V ILLE
Celebrates 7th Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Hysom of
Nelson Sabien celebrated his 7th
P .rtland were at their summer
birthday Tuesday night by en ter
home here last weekend.
taining a group of friends at a
Rev. Neil Bousfield of the Sea
Coast Mission and Dr. R. Barstow
of the Council of Churches were
Rum m age and
here in the Sunbeam last Sunday
and held a service at our little
C o o k e d Food S a le island church.
Mrs. Ruth Mains attended the
Legion Hail, Thomaston
County Teachers Convention at REV. WILLIAM Ml'IR
| The Rev. William Muir, 83, re
Bath on Friday.
SATURDAY, OCT. 24
Dr. Russell Manchester o f South tired Baptist minister, died Oc'
it a. m .
Bristol and Connecticut and his IS at his home on Main street in
Benefit Thomaston Lions Club
guests Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chapman Waldoboro. The Rev. Muir served
FOOD AND CLOTHING
Andrews of Connecticut were on pastorates in Connecticut, Massa
DONATIONS WELCOME
the island last Tuesday as guests chusetts, Vermont, New Hamp
Tel. Thomaston 214
of Kenneth Gifford and Stephen shire and Ma’ne, and in several
126-127
, Mid-Western states. He had been
Carter.
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Every Tuesday N ight
.M inim um P rize $ 2 .5 0 .
SPECIAL GAMES
3 Cards For 5c
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
NO. 37
Thomaston N atl Bank Building
1-T-tf

O

ld s l

Oldsmobile Prices Start As Low As

$22
Delivered locally; state and local taxes extra.

H A N S E L L -D O N O V A N

M e th e b e s e c C lu b

N U P T IA L S

O p e n s 5 9 th Y e a r

G O O D HOPE CHURCH

C orrespon dent
The first meeting of the Methe
T e le p h o n e C am den 2481
besec Club for its 59th year of
work and study was held in the
The Rockport Extension Service
auditorium of the Farnsworth Mu
held an all day meeting Thursday
seum on Friday w ith the president, at the B aptist Church vestry with
Mrs. David Beach, presiding.
23 present.
Mrs. Harold Blodgett, who is
Dinner was served at noon. Those
compiling a history of the Methe serving on the dinner committee
besec Club, announced that she were Mrs. Evelyn Crockett, ch air
needs a copy of the 1942, 1948, and man; Miss Eunice Turner, Mrs.
1950 yearbooks in order to com Nellie G rotton and Mrs. Blanche 2
plete the file. Any members hav Carver.
re
ing any one or all of these year
Halloween decorations and d rift
books should contact her. At the wood were used on the table.
next meeting of the club on Oct.
The subject of the meeting was
30. Mrs. Blodgett will present a “C hristm as Gifts" with Mrs. C aro
paper on the Story of The Methe line N utter in charge.
besec Club And Its Founders.
, The Thimble Club will meet
Mrs. Charles W hitmore gave a Tuesday, Oct. 20 with Mrs. Gladys
detailed and interesting report as Maker, Pearl St., Camden.
delegate to the 61st annual con
The Try-To-Help Club met last
vention of the Maine Federation cf week a t th e home of Mrs. Florence
Women's Cluhs which was held in Knight, Camden Road.
Rockland last June. The motto
Those present were; Mrs. May
of the Maine Federation this year Spear. Mrs. Ethel Spear, Miss Lula
is to be Understanding Progress Payson, Miss Hazel Wall, Mrs. R u th
Through the Correct Interpreta Shaw, Mrs. Marjorie Trout, Mrs.
tion. The major project of the Blanche Carver, Mrs. Edith Buzzell,
General Federation this year will Mrs. Pearl Wheeler, Mrs. Evelyn,
be the restoration of the first floor Crockett. Mrs. Dorothy Mills, M r s |
of Independence Hall in Philadel Edith Overlock, Mrs Effie Salisbury,
phia.
Mrs. Abbie Sylvester, Miss E dith
Mrs. John K inney of the pro Wall and the hostess.
gram committee outlined the pro
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow B radford
gram fcr the year, taking England and children Frances and R ichard
as the theme and then introduced and Miss Florence Wentworth m o
Mrs. Christy Adams, the speaker tored to Brunswick Friday evening.
for the afternoon.
Mrs. E rnest Wentworth, who has
Mrs. Adams discussed the history been visiting her sister and brotherof the Formation of the British in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis S im 
Commonwealth of Nations. She mons, returned home with them .
pointed out th at as England ex
Mrs R uth Barrows, chairm an of
panded and become a large colon the membership committee of the
ial empire she was first referred to Rockport P.T.A. has announced the
as Great B ritian and from that following as her assistants: Mrs.
time until the Commonwealth Betty M cIntosh and Mrs. C harlotte
came into being in 1921 she govern Farley, East Side; Mrs. D o ro th y
ed one fourth of the population of Bradford, West Side: Mrs. W arreiF
the world and one fourth of the Ulmer, Simonton’s Corner; Mrs.
liveable area of the world. The ex James Moore, Glen Cove; Mrs.
pansion of the B ritish Empire came Marion Leonard. Rockville and Mrs.
about through th e efforts of the Bernice Crockett, West Rockport.
middle class m erchants of England
P. T. A. Meeting
and was not an expansionist pro
A meeting of the Rockport P.T.A.
gram of the B ritish Government.
will be held Monday evening, Oct.
26 a t th e new school building a t 8
p. m.
The guest speaker will be R obert
CAMDEN
Hybels, of Rockland High School,
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
who was the exchange teacher from
Correspondent
the U nited States to Holland last
Telephone 2197
year.
He will report on his stay in Hol
The Chadavae Club of the land and compare the American
Chestnut Street BaDtist Church and D utch schools. Along with his*
i will meet 'at the church Wednes- talk he will show 0ilms he tookj
j day evening, at 7.30 p. m. The while in Holland.
A question and answer period will
I hostesses will be Mrs. Alice Alley,
Mrs. Evelyn B ryant, Mrs. Florence follow.
The P.T.A. hopes to have 100%
Cotta and Mrs. Frances Clements.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Shaw are attendance at this meeting and all
visiting with his fath er in Pitts the meetings in the future.
Refreshm ents will be served fol
field this week.
St. Thomas Guild will hold a lowing th e program by the East
meeting Wednesday, Oct. 21, at Side members with Mrs. Dorothy
10.30, at the P arish House. All H am alainen in charge.
A report from the program com 
members are urged to attend.
Keystone C hapter, RAM, No. mittee reveals that Sam McCall,
24, will hold a special Communi Youth C enter Administrator, has
cation, Wednesday Oct. 21, at | accepted an invitation to be the
730 p. m. There will be work ir guest speaker at the November
meeting.
the Mark Master Degree.
Rev. and Mrs. Julian S. Rea will
Y
speak on their work in Portuguese H arden avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young of
East Africa at an informal gath
ering to be held on Thursday eve Chicago are receiving congratulaning, Oct. 22, a t 7.45 in the parish tioncs or. the birth of a son. M rs
house of the F irst Congregational Young was the former Miss Doro
Church. Mrs. Rea is the sister of thy B ryant.
Mrs. G. C. Erickson of Rockport.
The public is cordially invited to N O R TH SEA RSM O NT
Mrs. G race Thompson and Mrs.
attend.
The Mission Circle of the Chest Minnie G arland and daughter Lola
nut Street B aptist Church wi’l of Winslow were recent callers at
meet at the home of Mrs. Mabel the home of Mrs. Richard Merriam.
Wilson Tuesday afternoon at 2 Callers Sunday at the M erriam
home were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
p. m
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stinson Cole of Camden.
R ichard Merriam and sister Mrs.
and family of Rockport have
moved into their new home on Elindu G ray were callers Sunday
at the home of Mrs. Chester G raju
_ ™
Winchester, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. of Belfast.
Mrs.
Sadie
Sukeforth
and
Leonard Donovan
of Needham,
Mass., Mrs. M. E. Donovan of nephew Philip Maddocks of W or
Stoughton, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. cester, M ass, were callers S a tu r
Hugo Echman of Augusta, Mr. and day a t the home of Elden MadMrs. Charles Keenan, Miss Joan docks.
Mr. and Mrs. Xavior M allett of
Keenan, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Bussiere of Lewiston, Mr. and Mrs. W arren were visitors at the home
Kenneth Dorr, Miss Esther and of Elden Maddocks Sunday.
Miss Mary Dorr of Portland, Miss
For social Items In The CourierLaura Witner of Philadelphia.

photo by Uzzell
Mrs. Emerson Hansell, Jr. iMiss Ellen Louise Donovan)

and a basque bodice of chantilly
lace with long sleeves and a
lace panel back terminating In the
long sweeping train. Her silk illu
sion veil fell from a pearl tiara
trimmed with lace and seed-pearls.
She carried a cascade bouquet of
stephanotis and maiden-hair fern
with an orchid lor the. center.
Miss Sheila Donovan, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor and
was attired in a floor length gown
of autum n rose satin with a bo
lero jacket and bouffant skirt of
nylon tulle with elbow length
mitts, her headdress and shoes
were matching. She carried an old
fashioned bouquet of yellow colored
feathered munis encircled with
same colored tulle. A quartet of
bridesmaids similarly attired in
peacock blue were. Miss M argaret
Hansell, Miss Henrietta Holton,
Miss Frances Dailey all of Camden,
and Miss Carol Kent of Rockland.
Their bouquets were petal pink
mums tied with sea-green tulle.
Stephen Magrath of Camden was
best man. The ushers were Denn.s
Pires, Richard Hopkins of Camden,
ARTESIAN WELLS
and Jam es Kent and Horatio
LEWIS HERBERT & SON Knight of Rockland.
DRILLERS SINCE 1912
The bride’s mother, wore a gray
l.lr.hor.
Tel. Dark Hbr. 74-1 fleece ensemble with a jersey dress.
55tf Her accessories were receda green
! with a corsage of yellow roses.
I In a fog color striped acetate
dress with black accessories, the
mother of the groom, was complete
with a sling cape of gray fur and
pink roses in corsage.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
The bride was graduated from
Camden High School, Class of ’52
2 ENCORE HITS!
and had a position with the Cen
BY REQUEST
tral Maine Power Co., Rockland.
Mr. Hansell also graduated from
Camden High School and the
Maine Maritime Academy.
A fter a wedding trip to Quebec
and Niagara Falls they will reside
in New Jersey where thebridegrom
is employed with the United F ruit

In Our Lady of Good Hope Ro
man Catholic Church at 10 a. m.,
Saturday, Miss Ellen Louise Don
ovan, daughter of Mr. and Mr. Ed
win Leo Donovan, of Camden,
was married to Emerson Leroy Paul
Hansell, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Emerson Hansell of Camden.
Rev. George Goudreau celebrated
the Nuptial Mass and performed
the double ring ceremony, which
was followed by a reception break
fast at Whitehall Inn. Mrs. Bar
bara Haining attended the guest
book, and Mrs. Pauline Leo assist
ed by Mrs. Eleanor Bolan the
punch bowls.
The church was decorated with
white mums, carnations, snaps and
gladiolus. Similax was used with
ferns and palms as a background.
Music for the ceremony was by
Mrs Raymond Foley, organist of
Rockland.
Mr. Donovan escorted his daugh
ter to the altar. She was gowned in
pale ivory satin with a V-neckline

TITANIC
emotion rocks the screen!

Your price depends upon choice o f model
and body style, o p tio n a l equipment and
accessories. Prices m ay vary slightly in
adjoining communities because o f ship
ping charges. A ll prices subject to change
without notice.

Co.
One

r id e — y o u ’ l l

d e c id e

t h is

For traveling Mrs. Hansell wore
a purple fitted wool suit with jewel
pinned lapels, white accessories
offset with a white orchid corsage.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and
Mrs. W alter Donovan and son of

R o c k e t ’ ’ is f o r y o u ! F r o m th e
firs t surge o f its " R o c k e t * E n g in e
. . . th e fir s t m il e in its C u s to m *
L o u n g e i n t e r i o r . . . t h e firs t look
a t i t s P o w e r S t y l i n g —y o u ’ ll
n e v e r be s a tis fie d w it h less! So

/S* <-

d o n ’ t b e — when

it costs so little
to own this O ldsm obile!
hen you
can buy a " R o c ke t 8 “ for a trifle
more than a "budget m ak e "! C o m e
in . R id e t h is " R o c k e t . C h e e k its
p ric e a n d O v e r t o O ld s y o u ’ll go!

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

20rt, Century-Fox

TITANIC
STA I UNO

L Jz*
..... .............

......* .....

.S **

-< t »

CLIFTON

BARBARA

WEBB-STANWYCK
ROBERT

AUDREY

THELMA

W
AENEBIALTOR RITTEI

MATINEE, 1.30
EVENING, 1 SHOW, 7.00 P. M.

" M Y DEAR
SEC R E TA R Y "

Gazette. Phone 1044, City.

C am den

KIRK DOUGLAS

2nd BIG HIT

PLUS 2nd FEATURE

LAST TIMES TODAY

EDMOND OBRIEN

Car M uttratn l ahot* Dr Luxe "88” 2-Door i

o n

o v e r

Two Shows Daily
Matinee 1.30
Evenings 7.00

to
F re e ! Fascinating 4 8 -page book —
* 'H o w to W atch F o o tb all"— b y 13 top

O L D S M O B I

coaches. See

your

Oldsmobile d e a le r!

S t r o ll

"B A M

TOMORROW AND THURSDAY
ill its scents filmed in Sentient,
Cantrell end tn the ttediterreneen!

THURSDAY

"WINGS OF THE HAWK''

or

I N I W I I K " , lA TB B B dV, N S C -

K nox©

1 2 8 -lt

errol Flynn

WALDOBORO—TEL. I N
very Evening at 8.00. Matlnooo
‘aturdny at 2.00. Bunday a t M 0
TOPAY-WED.-THVRS.
OCTOBER 20-21-22
Jam es Stewart, Joanne Dru,
b a n Duryea, Gilbert Roland in
“THUNDER BAY”
— In Technicolor —
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Double Feature:
Van Johnson, June Allyson,
Louis Calhern in
“REMAINS TO BE SEEN"
— A I m on the program —

TODAY—Van Heflin

128-lt

WALDOtheatre

OCTOBER 23-24

I nert Lows Steyeksok s

F IR E P R O O F G A R A G E
O l D I M O I I L I ’ t " M i n s S O X P I I V I I W ” JU IT

PAMELA BRITTON
LUTHER ADLER

Co-Starring Zsa Zsa Gabor

WARNER B R O S , m ooxr

S i l YOUR NIARIST OLDSMOBILI DIALIR*

- ± > - r O e T B A U ON TV I

’aMosm

g .0 &

A Gvnaral Moiore I o/am.

tf

T h e a tre

Weekdays at 2.00-6.30-8.30 P. M.

-CHARLES BRACKETT
A

MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH

LARRAINE DAY

. •» BRIAN AHERNE ■RICHARD BASEHART

C onn*

ROCKPORT

CELEBRATED A T O U R L A D Y O F

1

NEWS A “LITTLE BO BEE

Charlea Starrett
Smiley Burnette In
“LARAMIE MOUNTAIMB"
126-

*

Tuesday-Thursday-Soturdoy
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Mr and Mrs. A. D. Morey left
yesterday for a ten .days’ trip to
Millinocket where they w'ill be
guests of Mi and Mrs. Percy
Pinnette.

Social Matters
Mr. and Mrs. John P. K arl and
family are now located at 8144
North Cypress Avenue,, Fontana,
Calif Mr. Karl has a position with
the Kaiser Steel Corp

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Blood
and daughters Christine and Carolyn spent the weekend with his
parents, C apt and Mrs. Leo Blood
in Oceanville.

Mrs. Ruth Craft of Somerville,
The O pportunity Class of the
Mass., is visiting her aunts. Misses First B aptist Church will hold its
Minnie and Mabel Harding, Cedar annual b irthday party Thursday
^street.
evening a t 7.30 in the church par
lors. Husbands are invited.
Roy Vaundry of Clinton, Conn,
spent the past week as guest of
Mrs. R ichard G. Lewis and chil
R ichard Knowlton, Sum m er street. dren Sally and Kenneth of Stam 
ford, C onn, were recent guests of
Those bundled newspapers which Mr. and Mrs. Frederic C. Lewis
serve a hundred useful purposes, 38 North Main street.
are available, though in short
supply, at Tne Courier-Gazette of
Pvt. Jo h n E. Curtis is spending
fice. Six pound bundles of print a seven-day furlough with his
ed papers loc per bundle. Six parents, Mr. and Mrs Harvey
pound bundles of unprinted plain Curtis, 18 Autumn street. Pvt.
white news papers, 25c per bundle. Curtis, who has been stationed at
118-tf Fort Dix the past five months,
will leave for the Far East at
the completion of his furlough.

Before buying any
hearing aid, you owe it
to yourself to try
the 1953
♦75

The Odds and Ends of the Con
gregational
Church will me?t
Thursday n ig h t at 730 in the
church parlors with Mrs. Virginia
Congdon, Mrs. Jay Dean and Mrs.
Jean Hodgkins, hostesses.

T E N IT H '

Mr. and Mrs. John H. .McLoon
and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore S.
Bird left yesterday morning for a
week’s hunting trip Down East.

H e a r in g A id

under our10-day
money-back Guarantee!

The Ju n io r Youth Fellowship o’
the Universahst Church met at
the Manse Sunday evening for
supper w ith Mrs. Wood and Mrs
Judy C. Stam baugh, advisor. Offi
cers elected in this group of 14
members a re as follows: Joanne
Hudson, president; Edward Mof.
fitt. vice president; Linda Daniels,
secretary and Janice Biack, treasurer.
—

By makers o f w o rld fam ous
?e»ilh television and radio sets
Bon* bonduction Ooyitet
at moderate eitra coat,

] H U S T O N -T U T T L E
BOOK C O .
I 408 MAIN ST.
TEL. 684)
,
ROCKLAND, MAINE

S M A R T -H U H ? ?

100% VIRGIN WOOL

$ 8 .9 5

TURTLE NECKS (Some Design)

$ 9 .9 5

Colors: White - Red - Black

O F F /N S
MENS

AND

BOYS

FURNISHINGS SHOTS

389

MAIN ST

CLOTHING

AND UNIFORMS

ROCKLAND.

ME

Rev. George H. Wood is the
guest speaker of the month this
Tuesday evening at a supper
meeting of the Men’c Club at tho
W inthrop
street
Universalist
Church, Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young
and daughter Llnca of Little Palls,
N. Y. were in Rockland over the
weekend, visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs Maynard Young of Thom
aston street,
Mrs. Marion Lindsey has gone to
visit her daughter, Mrs. Theodore
Caddy and new granddaughter in
Rockville. Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pease en
route to their home in Bluehill
from Boston were weekend guests
of Miss Christol K. Cameron, Plea
san t street.

S.-SGT. D O N A L D
M R S. S A N D R A
U N IT E D IN
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R. M A R S H A N D

W O T T O N -S IM P S O N

N U P T IA L S

The B araca C lass

H . HEAL

C om bin es J o y a n d

M A R R IA G E

Mrs Sandra H. Heal and S.ZSgt.
Donald R. M arsh were united in
marriage Oct. 15 at 7.30 p. m. at
the home of her parents. Rev.
Charles R. Monteith performed
the double-ring ceremony. Deco
rations were fall chrysanthemums
arranged by W aiter Morse, Jr.
The bride wore an aquamarine
nylon bcllerinra length gown with
corsage of yellow roses.
They w erex attended by Mrs.
Nancy Jane Sackley as matron of
honor and Henry S. Marsh served
as his brother’s best man. Mrs.
Sackley wore a navy dress with
corsage of pink roses.
A reception was held following
the ceremony. The centerpiece on
the refreshm ent table was an a r
rangement of white poms, blue
forget-me-nots anu white carna

C h ristian S ervic e

tions

The fall meeting of the Baraca
group with 40 in attendance
opened with a suoper at the
Methodist Church with Mrs Esther
Dolliver, Mrs. Ivy Chatto, Mrs.
Lena Stevens. Mrs Rose Gardner,
Mrs. Blanche Witham and Mrs.
Norma Simmons as hostesses
The business meeting was pre
sided over bv Ralph Clark and Lc
roy Chatto showed films of family
customs and life in Africa, also
films of Fort Bliss. Texas, White
Sands. N. M„ Swan’s Island and
Sargentville, taken by Kenneth
Chatto.
Baraca meets every month with
picnics in the summer at the cot
tages of Vincie and Ralph Clark.
A1 and Mae Gregory, Minerva
Small and Capt. Mary Emery. The
members who have not attended
lately will find a jolly crowd, a
dandy supper, a good entertain
ment and a pleasant way to
spend an evening with regular
meetings the second Wednesday cf
each month.

The couple left by automob*’e
for a wedding trip o ' unannounced
destination. The bride traveled in
a dark brown wool and tweed en
semble
Mrs Marsh is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S Hallowe’l,
87 Maverick street. She is a grad
uate of Rockland High School
and attended Knox Business Col
lege and is employed as credit
manager at Sears, Roebuck and
Co., Rockland.
The bridegroom is the son of
Albert R. and the late Mrs. Marsh,
78 Taibot avenue. He graduated
from Rackland High School and
attended the University of Maine,
j He is a S. Sgt. ir the U.S.A.F.,
I stationed at Terciera, Azores.
Mrs. Marsh plans to join her
husband in the Azores .in January.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Friese will E IG H T R O C K L A N D C O UPLES C R U ISE D
leave tomorrow for their home in
RIVER T O B A N G O R W IT H PERFECT
Plainfield, N. J. They will be ac
companied by her mother Mrs. C. W E A T H E R A N D SUPERB SCENERY
F. Simmons as far as Middleton,
Eight Rockland coupies enjoyed
Conn., where she will spend several
They were dinner guests th at
weeks with her daughter and son- the perfect weather and superb night at the heme of Mr. and Mrs.
in-law, Prof, and Mrs. Wilbert foliage Saturday and Sunday in •* Stanley Leen. About 50 Bangor
most unusual m anner aboard the people were invited in to meet the
Snow.
cabin cruisers “Billv Mac,” Capt. Rockland group ano Charlie Mil
The. F. E. W class of the First John H. Mc-Lcon and "Nessa," ler. famous guide, cooked the de
Baptist Church met Thursday eve Capt. Horatio C. Cowan. Tne boats licious steak dinner.
Breakfast
ning a t the heme of Mrs. Barbara left Rockland at 7 a. m. on S atur was enjoyed at the home of Mr.
Ellis. Old County Road. The first day and the passengers enjoyed and Mrs. Donald McGary and they
part of the evening was devoted the beautiful cruise up the Penob were accompanied on the down
in preparing for Christmas pack scot to the full, arriving at their river trip by Mrs. McGary, Mrs.
ages. This was followed by a sur destination, Bangor, at exactly 3 Richard Pendleton, Mr. and Mrs.
prise stork shower for Mrs. Ellis. o’clock as planned. The group Leen and Mr. and Mrs. John
The gifts were presented in a gavly Included Capt. and Mrs. McLoon, Gardner.
decorated doll carriage and after Capt. and Mrs. Cowan, Mr. and
Anchors were dropped at Islesthey were opened, delicious refresh Mrs. H. Ernest Keywood, Mr. and boro where dinner was served on
ments were served. Present were: Mrs. Frederic Bird, Mr. and Mrs. the boats. Port was made at
' Mrs. Mae Philbrook, Mrs. Gloria Theodore Bird. Dr. ar.d Mrs. W. Rockland at 6 o’clock Sunday on
; Spinney, Mrs. Helen Pcgarty, Mrs. Bradford Adams, Mr. and Mrs. the dot as scheduled by the two
' Joyce Ross, Mrs. Agnes Young, I R cbtrt Hudson, and Mr. and Mrs. captains. The Bangor guests re
, Mrs. Mildred Hart, Mrs. Madeline I Kennedy Crane, Jr.
turned home ’hat night by moto-.
Shaw, Mrs. Norma Philbrook and
Miss Celia Herrick.

E D U C A T IO N A L C LU B H E A R D CLEVER

The W.C.T.U meets Friday at
' 2.30 p. m. with Mrs. William PUPILS A N D D ISCUSSED T O P PROBLEM S
: Brawn, 276 Broadway.
Worship
The Woman’s Educational Club talks on "A Survey of Key Nations
, service led by Mrs. H attie Bick, more. Delegates will report on was most hospitably entertained at and Areas": Annette Bisbee. Korea;
a picnic session Friday by Mrs. Constance Gray, Japan; Mary
; State convention.
Bertha Humphrey of Glen Cove, the ° rlgpl" China; Sandra Harriman’
Formosa; Carol Hubbard. Indo
The MacDonald Class meets
meeting
being called to order by China: Patricia Kent, Malaya; WalThursday night with Mrs. Mabe’
McKusic, 67 Talbot avenue, for a the president, Mrs. Mary E. L. Tay- ter Lank. Burma: Janet Lowe, The
work meeting. Please remember l:r. Mrs Diana P itts presented a Philippines; Robert Merriam, Thaito bring in the articles for the group of her Sophomore pupils in land; Delma Mills, Indonesia; Ronthe England Class Current Events aid-Orcutt, India; Kay Ross. PakisSunbeam.
Day program There were 21 boys
Richard Sayward, Iran; RichEdwin Libby Relief Corps meets and girls who gave a brief summary I ard Smith, Turkey; Carolyn Snow,
Thursday at 7.30 p. m. in the of each country marked out on a Greece; Dan Soule. Yugoslavia: Fred
G.AJR. hall for annual inspec scholastic current-event map, in- Wilbur, Trieste; Barbara Whitehill,
tion by Mrs. Emma Rush of Free eluded among these were the pupils j Israel; France, Robert Merriam;
port. Supper at 6 p m. for mem receiving the scholastic award. : Janet. Annette, Constance also took
Mary Grispi for the girls and Italy, Germany, Austria, and Fin
bers and guests.
George Philips for the boys.
land was taken by Mary Grispi.
For social items in The CourierFred Wilbur opened the meeting Soviet Satellite States were taken
Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
tt Then the following pupils gave by Carol Hubbard; Kenya by Wal
ter Lank and South Africa by
Delma Mills. In addition, the fol
lowing countries were further dis
cussed: Yugoslavia, Republic of
Israel, Egypt and Egyptian Sudan.
Austria, France, Italy, Germany,
Finland, and French and British
Tunisia and Morocco by Dannie
Soule, Barbara Whitehill. Fred Wil
bur, Gary Witham, George Philips,
Constance Gray, Robert Merriam,
Janet Lowe, Annette Bisbee, Mary
Grispi, Carol Hubbard, Pat Kent,
and Fred Varrichlo.
After these most instructive pre
sentations. the scholastic medals
were on display.
Miss Mabel Holbrook and Mrs.
Emma Bradstreet also read clip
pings.
Following reports of the officers,
two names were presented for mem

Photo by Ju ra
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wotton (Pauline Simpson*

Mrs. Pauline Sirryson. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burnham,
6 Green s’reet, Thomaston and
Gordon Perry Wotton, son of Mr.
and Mrs Ira Wotton, 100 Union
street. Rockland, were united ir
marriage Sunday afternoon at 2
o’c.ock at the home of the br.de's
sister. Mrs Arnold Bryant, Beech
wood street, Thomaston.
Rev.
John Fitzpatrick, pastor of the
Thomaston Eaptist Church, per
formed the double-ring ceremony.
The bride wore a taupe faille
street-length gown and corsage of
yellow roses.
They were attended by Mrs

Bryant and Kenneth Orcutt of
Rockland. Mrs. Bryant wore a
blue faille street-length dress and
corsage of pink roses.
The bride's mother wore a blue
crepe dress with corsage of yel
low roses and the bridegroom’s
mother a grey metallic nylon with
black accessories and corsage of
red roses.
The couple left by automobile
for a wedding trip to Boston and
will be at home at 126 Park street,
Rockland after Oct. 26.
The bride is employed a t the
M &G. Sportwear Co. and the
bridegroom at The Courier-Ga
zette.

A reception will be held at 8 p. m.
this (Tuesday) evening honoring
Mrs Minnie Smith at Legion Home
Mrs. Smith is departm ent vice
commander of the third district.
All Legionnaires their ladies and
Auxiliary members are invited.
I

joclaf itemsFin The Courier-

Oazette. Phone 1044, City
«
I ______ _________________________
------------------------------------I

H arvest H o m e
S u p p er

j

5 to 8 P. M.

THURSDAY, OCT. 22
Appleton Community Hall

Children 35c
and Marketing B ranch.' Adults 75c
M u s e u m A c tiv itie s Production
2.45 Girl Scouts.
Fair, Entertainment and
6 p. m. University of Maine ExTuesday
Auction of Vegetables
9 a. m. Farmer’s Home Adminis- tension Course
126-127
tration.
Wednesday
1 p. m. Dept. of Agriculture,
2.45 Girl Scouts.
8.00 Film Council.
bership to be voted on.
Thursday
Francis L. T ills o n
After memory games and Bible
7 p. m. Rug Class.
7
p.
m.
Co.
B
304th
Infantry.
quotations, a short period of cur7.30 Coast Guard Auxiliary.
cent events was in order, the prin
C ARPENTER
2.45 G irl Scouts.
cipal topic under discussion being
the action of Britain in removing1
Friday
a n d BU ILD ER
1-4 Rug Class
the British Guiana Constitution and
2 45 Girl Scouts
deposing the Government leaders.
THOMASTON, MAINE
Some criticism was expressed that
7.30 Rubinstein Club.
the British should remove leaders'
____________
TEL 178-4
elected by a majority vote and a
sOcial JteM m
102-T&8-U
Constitution approved in the same Qazette phone
manner. Others were of the opinion | ________________________________
that the British should be com
mended for swift action in nippln
V IS IT THESE FR IE N D LY S H O P S
in the bud a move to get a foothold
for Marxist doctrines in this hem
isphere. The attitude of India also
came under discussion and in this
connection. Mrs. Marguerite Grindle
told of the experiences in that
country of the representative of one
of the D. A. R. orders.
Following box lunches supple
mented generously by lobster sand
wiches, assorted cakes and coffee
by the hestess, the evening session
commenced with customary open
ing exercises, followed by an illus
Time To Get Set
trated talk on cartoons by Everett
For Your
Blethen who delighted his audi
For Fall
Grooming Needs
ence with skillful portrayals of fa
see
see
miliar characters of the comics as
HELEN
JEAN
ROGER
or
SKEETER
well as of persons. He explained
MAXINE
EDNA
th at it is necessary to stand at
K night's
some distance from the pictures
G ilb e rt's
for the best effect and th at in the
B arb er S h o p
case of animated cartoons, many
B e a u ty Salon
477 MAIN STREET
thousands of sketches are neces
375 MAIN ST.
TEL. 142
ROCKLAND
sary for a subject of ordinary
ROCKLAND
126-T-132
length.

J---------------------------------------------T H E

C A M D E N

M E R C H A N T ’S C O M M I T T E E

A N N O U N C E S

C A M D E N ’S H A R V E S T S A L E
T H U R S D A Y - F R ID A Y - S A T U R D A Y , N O V E M B E R

5 -6 -7

A n A L L - T I M E H I G H I n V A L U E S ..............S A V E Y O U R D O L L A R S F o r T h e s e G R E A T D A Y S

E V E R Y D O L L A R W ill H A R V E S T D O U B L E V A L U E
R em em ber These

nov . 5 - 6 - 7

G R E A T

D A Y S

H A R VEST SA LE

in camden
tx -it
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C id e r S tra ig h t F ro m B a rre l T o Consum er

Photo by Cullen
There are ways of drinking cider—and there a r‘ wavs of drinking cider. Some like it from a glass;
or at least a paper cup. Others like to hoist the jug and take theirs straight. But. leave it to the kids to
think up a novel method and make it work. Up at Ralph Wentworth’s farm at Hope Corner Sunday, he and
Jim were doling out rider by the jug. just about as fast as they could fill the. containers. In between jug
fillings, while thev paused to hand the customer the tasty juice of the apple and take his money, the little
characters above got in their licks—literally. There are always a few drops from the wooden spigot. Gary
Crockett, 10, son of Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Robbins wiuld drop flat on his bark under the horsed-up barrel
and catch the trickling liquid in a wide open mouth. Cheering him on. and sorelv tempted to give the spigot
handle a turn to flood her friend out of his choice sp»t is Donna Weston. 6. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Weston. Jr., of Bath. Very much interested la the proceedings and anxious for his turn is Peter
Wentworth, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Wentworth o ’ Hope, host to the other two youngsters for the day.

H u g e P ass en g er
C o n v e y o r B elt
Is B u ilt
Contract to build the world’s first
passenger conveyor belt system has
been awarded to the Goodyear Tire
& Rubber Co. and the StephensAdamson Mfg. Co. by the Hudson
and M anhattan Railroad Company.
William Reid, president of the
commuter line, which serves down
town M anhattan and metropolitan
New Jersey, announced today th at
a 227-foot Speedwalk (trade name
for moving sidewalks! will be In
stalled in the ramp portion of the
connecting tunnel between Erie sta 
tion and the Hudson and M anhat
tan tubes at Jersey City as a con
venience to patrons.
The passenger belt system in 
cludes a rubber conveyor belt mov
ing a t approximately one and onehalf miles per hour and two h and
rails moving at same speed. Op
erated by push-button controls, it
will be reversible in direction to
handle rush hour crowds to and
from the tubes.
This new transit method, de
veloped by Goodyear and S te
phens-Adamson. can be compared
to a flattened-out moving stair
way. Entry and exit are accom
plished in the same manner as
boarding or leaving the familiaescalator.

T e T x m a l,
► At fknamal, i t ’s “y e s ”
promptly to 4 out of 5 em
ployed men and women—mar
ried or single. The loan is fitted,
wherever possible, to your in
dividual circumstances.
Phone fo r 1 - V is it Loan

If you are in a hurry, a phone
call will enable us to have
everything ready when you
come in. If more convenient,
write or come in. See for your
self why over a million people
say, “It’s Jfauonai to be sure/”

J e T s o n a t,
FINANCE

1133 • R e c k la n d , M e
M ile * I t . S aw yer. Y E S M A N ag i
lews mod. (. rt tid e n t j , f . ( ( t v r r w n d i n , In

S a tu r d a y I A . M . ta

W ill S ound O c t.
23 a n d O ct. 30
Air-raid sirens and other public
warning devices will be sounded in
Rockland Friday afternoon, Oct. 23
and then a week later on Oct. 30.
The public, however, may ignore
the signals. The sirens will be
sounded in conjunction with a
state-wide test of Maine's Attack
Warning System from 1.30 p. m., to
2 p. m., on both days, by the State
Civil Defense and Public Safety
Agency.
The State Civil Defense Control
Center in Augusta will flash a test
"Red Alert” to Key Point Warning
Centers in Portland; Bangor and
Houltcn at 1.30 p. m. The Key
Point Warning Centers will quick
ly relay the test warning to "A”
points—principal cities and town—
who, in turn, will pass along the
alert to the smaller villages and
hamlets.
Approximately
one-half
hour
later, the “White" alert—or “all
clear" will be signalled in the same
manner. State CD Director Spauld
ing Bisbee has asked municipal and
Civil Defense officials to sound
the apiprepriate alarms on receipt
of the test alert.
The Red Alert is signalled by a
series of short blasts on whistles
or a three-minute wailing siren;
the White Alert—or “all clear”—

rectors the procedure to be fol depositary receipts or cash) of |
lowed in cases in which taxpayers taxes withheld by employers during •
have failed to maintain proper and the preceding quarter. (Due Octo
ber 31.) If tax for each month is
adequate records.
Internal Revenue District Direc deposited on time, return may be
filed by 10th day of second month ■
tor Wheeler also pointed out two ;
following close of the quarter.
other tax obligations due this j
month: Quarterly payments o n ' Polks could have a wonderful
income taxes covering preceding time at home if they had money
year for decedent’s estates, and enough to spend th e winter in the
Quarterly return and payment (by

OCTOBER 19th to 25th

V-8 .

...only in FO RD
l i ' l l ny Pickups
F o rd gives you th e kind of th rifty
pow er—and power reserves—you can ’t
g e t in any other m ake of Pickup!
T h e short-stroke design of the Ford
101-h.p. Cost Clipper Six cuts piston
travel 18%. T here’s less friction “ power
w aste” —more delivered hauling power!
T h e famous 106-h.p. T ru ck V-8, m ost
service-proved engine in trucking, is
the most powerful engine in any Pickup!
G e t your new Ford P ickup with 45-cu.
ft. capacity, all-bolted construction load
box and rigid, clam p-tight tailgate . . .
plus choice of V-8 or Six engine for fast
load-hustling a t its economical best!

COMPARE

fto rlfe # h b o rJ o n « s
has w alked a ll over town. He's
tired fro m head to toe. A n d he
s till hasn't fou nd w hat he wanted.
N e x t tim e , N e ig h b o r Jones, save
your t ir t e and steps. T o find w h a t
ever you're lo o k in g for — qu ickly
and easily — tu rn to the Classified
T e leph one D ire c to ry Y e llo u Paget.

O n ly th e Foi
gives y o u a l
---------------

(
W o r l d ’s m o s t c o m f o r t a b le C a b !

[•

I t ’s P r iv e r iz e d — o n l y

F o rd h a s

it!

aevantage
N e w c u r v e d o n e -p ie c e w i n d s h i e l d , n e w 4 - f t . - w i d e

0 V E R H E « m V E r_ [

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

LOW-FRICTION

I

356 i 360

i

r e a r w in d o w , n e w a r m - r e s t d e e p side w in d o w s ,
y a r d - w i d e d o o r o p e n in g , b ig 3 - m a n c o m f o r t s e a t

bore -stroke RATIO ]

w i t h n o n -s a g s p rin g s a n d n e w e x c lu s iv e s ea t
shock s n u b b e r! A l l n e w ! S i t i n i t fo r ju s t 1 5

70 TO 1 OR BETTER

mjtothermic

s e c o n d s a t y o u r F o rd D e a l e r ’s — y o u ’ll k n o w t h e
F o r d D r te e m e d C a b is t h e o n e fo r y o u !

PISTONS

~ F R E E TU R N VA IVES

TO THE

16 cu sto m f e a tu r e s a t o n l y
s lig h t ly e x t r a c o s t a r e y o u r s in t h e

VUBRICAUQH

D e lu x e D r i v e m c d C a b ( s h o w n ) .

'em

fululow
OIL FILTER
[ ~ STEEL HERD GASKET

CAST

1

I
I
1
I
|

Fo r res e rro lio n s te le p h o n e C A p ito l 7 -2 6 0 0

fu ll pressure

I

n o o th e r Pickups g iv e y o u so m uch fo r y o u r m o n e y !

\

EXHAUST VALVES

integral

7

VALVE GUIDES
PRECISION C A s F
CRANKSHAFT

..(n n n o lto n a > ° 'la b lt

Abo.« dolo bo'

FORD
S A V i T IM E

TRUCKS
•

SAVE

MONEY

•

LAST

LONGER

HO TEL

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

JJ

NORTH STATION, BOSTON
U

Ibove are the new officers of the Knox Hospital Auxiliary, elected Friday afternoon. From left to
right in the first row are; Mrs. F.arl Perry, president; Mrs. Lawrence Miller, secretary; Mrs. George Wood,
treasurer and Mrs. Carl Jensen, vice president. In the second row are; Miss Ann Carini, member of the
sewing committee; Mrs. Benedict Dowling, member of ways and means committee; and Mrs. Joshua South
ard. sewing committee. In the last row, Mrs. Kennedy Crane, Jr., ways and means committee; Mrs. John
McLoon, membership committee; Mrs. Dana Xewman, ways and means committee and Mrs. Robert Hudson,
member o' the membership committee. Other committees not present in the picture were Mrs. H. J. Welsman, Mrs. Stuart Burgess and Mrs. Edwin Post.
Photo by Jura

most powerful

Major and Mrs. Talbot Al
drich, have closed their summer
home "The Craig" and returned
to Boston, for the winter.
Mrs. Daisy Hocking and Miss
Beulah Hocking of Worcester.
Mass., have returned home, after
spending the weekend here.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Romkey and
Billy Diff, were at their summer
home recently.
Allen Bond, has returned to AAssonet, Mass., after spending the
summer a t his home at Glenmere.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Minxy and
family have moved to the Brad
ford house at Wallston, which they
recently purchased.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Hutchinson

C O M R R E S s io N W T io '

WELCOME

K n o x H o sp ita l A u x ilia ry Elects

Most efficient SIX...or

T E N A N T ’S HARBOR

or w ire or w rite W a lt e r A . H e n k e l, G e n . M g r.

W Fbw. (Fireuwrtt Mtatwul (Mg
35€ MAIN STREET

O p en

A ir -r a id S irens

is a series on three one-minute
blasts of whistles and sirens with
two minutes of silence between
each blast.
The October test alerts will be
followed by a "surprise" alert
sometime in November.

Old N ew England hospitality’s waiting for you
at the Manger —Boston’s newest, most modern,
most convenient hotel. Direct entrance from
North Station and direct connections w ith municipal
airport. 500 large, light, airy rooms,
each with bath, servidor, ndio.
From $5.00 single —$7.50 double.

Loons $ 2 5 to $ 2 5 0 0

W l ln> stmt, Ium *a.
lo,ttt . u . n , k, mil

The system will negotiate a 10
per cent grade on the ramp. Pas
sengers will have the option c!
being carried up the steep grad/
at a mile and a half an hour isr,
adding their own walking speed ti
th e speed of the belt for a faster
trip.
Although many
designs for
Speedwalk systems and passenger
conveyer belt systems employ
ing cars are being made by engi
neers for the two firms, this will
be the first commercial applica
tion of Speedwalks.
,

properly if they have kept simple
records or have other evidence of
Records For In c o m e income and expenses and will read
carefully the instructions which
will accompany the tax forms
r a x Purposes
when they are ready for distribu
District Directors of In tern al tion about December 15 at the
Revenue have been authorized by District Office here, he explained.
Internal Revenue Commissioner T.
“However, for those who do have
Coleman Andrews to serve approp questions they can 't answer from
riate notices on persons who have the instructions, we will have
agents available in this office for
not maintained, for the purpose of
personal interviews and to answer
correctly reporting taxes, records telephone inquiries.”
he said.
as required by law and regulations "Some taxpayers will have ques
District Director Wheeler said to tions about new babies, medical
expenses, part time employment,
day.
“In the case cf the average tax the cost of baby sitters, alimony,
payer the keeping of such records support, pensions, retirements and
is not at all difficult,” District such situations as apply to Service
Director Wheeler stated, “but I do men and their wives. We will give
want to point out at this tim e that them all the help we can. of course
such records must be kept. Those but we can be very much more
taxpayers who have not done so helpful quickly if they have their
should start new getting th eir can records or other evidences such as
celled checks, invoices, bills, re cancelled checks and receipts on
ceipts, and other evidence of in hand when they want to discuss
come and expenses together so their prblem s.''
they will be prepared to file their
The issuance of appropriate no
income tax forms well before the tices to taxpayers who had failed
deadline next March 15.
to keep adequate records formerly
"Although the Internal Revenue was a function of the National Of
District Office will do everything fice. The delegation of authority to
it can to help taxpayers fill out the District Directors in this m at
f rms properly and to answer their ter results from the recent Com
questions in the next few m onths missioner’s Reorganization Order
we will have much more tim e to be Number 23 wihich states:
helpful in January and February
Pursuant to the authority vested
than we will when the early March in me as Commissioner of Internal
rush arrives," the District Director Revenue, District Directors of In 
added.
ternal Revenue are hereby author
Most people should have no diffi ized to require any person, by noculty in filling out their tax forms ' tice served upon him. to keep such
I records as shall show whether or
and family have moved from ■not such person is liable to the inI come tax under Chapter I of the
School Street to Rockland.
Miss Mabel Barter is a patient at Internal Revenue Code, and the
[ correct amount cf income subject
Knox Hospital, Rockland.
Henry Allen of Portland was at to tax.
T. Coleman Andrews
his home for the weekend.
Commissioner
Clayton Hunnewell has returned
from GaraturJc and Sanford, where j That Reorganization Order has
he was a guest of his parents.
been implemented. Director Wheel
iPerley Trask is a p atien t at er stated, by an internal memor
andum which outlines for the DiKnox Hospital, Rockland.
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